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who is not a legal voter at the time
of VorItyg itt build preLinCt, and a per-
son who has never been registered or
specially registered as aforesaid, is
but a legal voter.
Section 1566, of the statutes eon-
Mips the fullowhig important provi-
sion, towit: "In order that none but
those affinating with and be ng meat
biers of any political party, shall par-
ticipate in any primary election held
by such a political party, a system of
registration is hereby provided and
such registration shall be conducted
in form and manner as follow 8,towit:
This is a wise provision because it
allows the political party to deter-
mine who shall not vote at such elec-
tion. But while this provision allows
such committee or governing author-
ity of the party to determine the
qualification of those who vote, and
to say that no person shall vote at
said election who does not affiliate
with the party it does not allow such
committee or governing authority to
permit illegal voters to vote; it does
not allow them to permit any per-
son to vote who is not qualified by
law to vote in a general election and
It does not allow the committee to
permit a person or persons to vote in
A city where reeistration is required
who is not regietereff or eepecially
registered as aforesaid, this is made
plain by the language of section 1664,
which provides, -That all persons
who are legal voters shall have the
right to participate in such. primary
el•ction. subject to such ArglITIONAL
POLITICAL QUALIFICATION* Se may
be prescribed by the commia,ee." It
is manifest by this languagn that the
comnuttee may prescribe the POLIT-
ICAL QUALIFICATIONS which entitles
an elector to vote, but not the legal
qualifications. The Is v determines
who is a legal voter—it annexes the
qualification which entitles a man to
vote legally: but in ADDITION to these
legal qualifications, it permits the
committed to prescribe such POLITI-
CAL qualifications as 't rimy think
best. For example, the law does not
allow one who is not a regisiered or
especially registered as regnired to,
section 1666 to vote in a citiy where.
regieiration is required, butilt being
its policy to allow a party to deter-
mine who affiliates with it, fend the
political qualifications of th+se who
choose the ,nominees, it would allow
the committee to say thatl no one
shodid vote in the primary Who b--
tog qualified to vote, did not Vote for
Bryan in 1900, or to annex a* other
test of political faith, bot it would
not allow the committee to 'emit an
express provision of the 'testate like
the following: "No person whose
name is not contained in such regis-
tration book or books, except those
hereinbefore mentioned who were
specially registered, shall be allowed
to vote or participate in such prima-
ry election."
Ti is is certainly a provision say-
ing that no man shall vote who is
not registered or specially registered
as required by section above quoted.
It is e positive and inflexible man-
date of the law, which the committee
has no right to change. But the pro-
visions of the statute for asking
voter "What political party he de-
sires to affiliate with, are merely in-
tended to provide aconvenient meth-
od of ascertaining a voter's party
affiliation. It is not conclusive or
exclusive—the same thing can be
ascertained in some other way. If a
voter resides in a city and tire name
is contained in the registration book.
the comrnitte or governing authority
of the party can allow him to vote,
although he has not given hie party
affiliation and although he WIWI not
asked at the previous election to give
his party affiliation. It is an ex-
pressed provision of Section 1.666
that the failure of a voter to give his
party affiliation shall not disqualify
him from voting, under the provis-
ions of the general election law.
He is a legal voter in spite of such
failure while there is an express pro-
vision that no one shall vote in a pri-
mary who is not a legal voter. there
is no prtiVIiii..1.1 of law saying: that a
man shall not vote in a pilmary,
though otherwise qualified, who did
not give his party affiliation at [sat
preceeding election. That is a mat-
ter left by the provisions of the pri-
mary election law wholly to the Jis-
cretion of the committee authority
Of the party.
The court of appeals in the case of
Cain vs. Page 19 Ky. Reports Page
977; and in elloie of Commonwealth
Kentucky yd. Maddox. 17 Kentucky.
Report page 667, and in the recent
cases of Meacham vs. Young; and of
Young vs. Beckham, have held tat
the provisions of the statutes are
binding upon the party and upon all
other persons alike. Every mangiven to register, the affidavit of
who is • legal voter in the city of Robbed the Crave.some reputable physician setting Hopkinsville and who is registered
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THE MUSTER ROLL
OF COMPANY H. 1ST KY.,
CAVALRY, C. 8. A.
Will Be Put in Archives of
the Commonwealth
at Frankfort.
The following cemmunication from
Themes M. Barker, lieutenant colo-
nel and inspector general, Kentucky
division, U. C V. is self-explanatory:
Kennedy, Ky., April TA, 1903.
Editor Ky. New Era:—
Would it be asking too much
of you to request the publication of
the enclosed muster roll of my com-
pany? I have got it nearly complete
and wish to submit it to the survivors
with the request that each one of
them go over it carefully and write
me as to any names which should be
put on or of any thet should be taken
.ff. This roll has been prepared by
Mr. W. W. Garnett and myself at
considerable trouble. We will seed
It to Frankfort to be put in the
archives of the state and it is import-
ant that it be correct.
Respectfully,
Thos. M. Barker.
MUSTER ROLL OF CO. "1:1" 1sT KY.
CAN' , S. A.
OF
H. Leavell, Captain.
Thos. M. Barker. lit Lieutenant.
Wm. T. Radford, 2nd Lieutenant.
Wm. M. Bronaugh, 8rd Lieutenant
ritiVATES—
A.
Ed Atkinson, Jack Anderson, E.
M. Allen.
B.
James Itronaugh, Banks ifironaugh.
DA Bronaugh, J W Barker, Robt W
Barnett, Lindsay Buckner, J E
Benson, J L Brame, Worley Brame,
Mack Brains, IA Brooks, L H Beto
Penh), John Bowles, R H Bust, 'Win
Boyd, Brown, Charles Billingeby,
C.
A B Carver, Dixie Cavanaugh, L
B Chilton, James Chilton, Mack
Carroll, James Chiles.
D.
R P.1 Dillard, Dick Stewart, J C
Donaldson, Win Drinkard, C S Dun-
lay,C M Dye.
F.
Thomson Fort, R Fortson.
C.
V A Garnett, W W Garnett,Rubert
Ouyun, H B Garner.
H.
Thos Hannah, Page Hargis', Phil
Huffman.
J.
W H Jesup, Thom Johnston, John
Jenkins.
K.
Robt Knight.
L.
C W Love, B D Lackey, A 0 Lac-
key, M C Layne, H C Lung, James
Lander, R R Lloyd.
M.
Jno B Massie, J H Massie, Alex Mc-
Rae, J W McRae, W H McRae, J H
Major, Pat Major, John MuilenieRev
It W Morehead, John C hiatquess,
James Mallory, John Moss, William
Moore.
N.
John Cartel Nelson.
0.
Rice Oldham.
P.
Pedigo, H fi Pollard.
Q.
Garland Quisenbury.
R.
Filela Rawlings, James Rogers,
lien Ritt, T Raidins, Win Reeves.
8.
Wm Skillman. Bob Stevenson, W
Sheiten, J 0 A Sargent.
T.
D A Tandy, Wm Tandy, Ahelbert
Tandy, John Turner, Marcelius
Turnley.
W.
W P Winfree, L Willis, L D
Watson, N Y Watson, Frank Wat-
son. W 0 Watson, W 'I' Williams. • •
Thos Word, Win Wheatley, Elbert
Wheeler. 
ever put up. We often hear the question asked, ''What is tilt.
Y.
Wood. Joseph Wittshire, Wm Ci
Theo Young, Yank, deserter from fun to come to the carnival and I question:
To rut the briske on the wapiti go-MAKING 018T Ely Mg down the hill is a help to the
horse, when the wagon is tiessyify
leaded. But what driver would thilik
of apply lug the brake to a loaded
wegon geing up hill? If lie did, his
sensible horses would probably balk.
Shelly a titan is in the condition of
pulling a load up hill with tie brake
set againet him. When his etfitiesela
is out of order, and the allied organe
of digestion and nutrition impaired
io their functions, a friction is set up
which has to be overcome in addi-
tiou to the performance of daily du-
ties. A foul stomach makes a foggy
brain, and the man with a disorder-
ed stomach has often to grope his
way through the day's business like
a man in a dense fog. He forgets ap-
peintinents. Problems seem present-
ed to his mind -wrong end to." This
condition is entirely remedied by the
use or Dr. Pierce's ()olden Medical
Discovery. It pots the stomach and
digestive and nutrizive eyetem into
condition of perfect health, and gives
a clear brain, a steady hand and a
light step for the day, 's duties. When
constipatinn clogs the ellanitolls ot
the body, Dr. Pie-ice's Pleasant Pel-
lets will work an effectual cure of
that disastrous disease.
KENTUCKY BULLETINS.
FAIRVIEW, Ky.—Mr. Barker
Jesup is critically ill.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.—Mrs.
92, was burned to
Ky.—The state
today decided rat
assess •
the deception 18
strangest sight you'll
see when you come to the car-
nivalwill be the little Red and
Blue tags dangling from the
clothingin And erson's Big De-
pa rtment Store. The red means
rice and blue means off
men's, boy's and young men's
suits carried from last season
--that's all there is the matter
'TAKE SNAP
JUDGMENT.
Supporters of Mr. Bush Succeed In Eleeting
George E. Gary County Chairman.
The Christian county Democratic
committee met in the council cham-
ber this' morning for the purpose of
naming officers of election for the
primary of May 9.
Supporters of Judge Bush, by the
use of proxies ostensibly .procured to
vote in selecting election officers,
succeeded by a nijority of rile vote
in deposing Chairman Cloolge V.
Green.
No reason for the action Ires dated.
W. 0. Fox, one of the cointnittee-
men. moved that Mr. Green be re-
moved from the office of chairmen.
The vote was taken and the motion
carried, the ballot being 12 to 11.
On the streets, those who were in-
strumental in the movement said it
was done in ordet to give Mr. Bush
represeutetion oil the district com-
mittee, all members of which, they
claimed, favored the re-election of
Judge Cook.
Mr. George E. Gary was elected
by a vote of 12 to 11 to the position
of cheirinan of the committee.
Officers of rile •tion were appointed
in all of the precincts of the county.
Iii the three largest city procincts
the Bush committeemen gavo their
candidate the eheriffs, who hove the
deciding vote In questions rilating
to the qualifteatiOsitof voters.
Against VII* proceeding the 'riends
of Judge Cook are protesting viger-
ouely.
GRADING ON T. C IS BE-
ING PUSHED.
arge Amounts of Money
Are Paid Out by Con-
tractors.
The grading of the Tennessee Cen-
tral is progressing satisfactorily all
along the line. :it has been com-
pleted, according to the Leaf Chron-
icle, to the Davidson county line,
and the grading in Cheatham coun-
ty is nearing completion. In Mont-
gomery and between Clarksville and
Hopkintiville the contractors have
covered the entire line, and 'dirt is
being made to fly. The laying of
rails will begin in a short while in
Davidson and Cheatham counties,
atid as soon as possible in Mont-
gomery.
Few people have any idea of the
large amount of money that is b-ing
turned loose in this section every
month by W. J. Oliver & Co., the
Jane Skiles, agedleeding contractors of the T. C. rail-
death today.
road. A well known T. C. railroad
man said last night that between FRANKFORT,
$700,000 and $800,000 had been paid board of valuation
the sub-contractors between Nash- to change Christian county's
ville and Hopkinsville since the con- ment.
struction of the road was begun. The
eat-contractors' are paid on the 20th, LOCISVILLE, Ky.—While exer-
of each month, and it is estimated cigi„g numduni, Jesse e,mes,
that between. $23.000 and 640•00 aged 17, fell and broke his neck.
given every montn to those in this
section for the grading. The bulk of MADISON VILLE, Ky., April ra.
this amount is spent in this section 
_Aaron B.rker, a farmer 'who died
for labor, feed, supplies. etc. yeeterday. was a wotuan in disguise,
• 
FRAN K FOR l', toy .--po IL Isom.; having practiced
testified today that Howard was in years.
the hotel when Goebel was killed.
ELKTON ,Ky., April 23.—Capt.
Catholic archbishops of the United Ed Wilson, conductor on Elkton &
States are gathered in importaut sea- Guthrie road, was paralyzed oti his
Mon at IA'ashington. f train today.
DER IS NOW OFF QUEEN Of CARNIVAL
COULD NOT RAISE SUFFI-
CIENT MONEY.
; The options on Weetern Kentucky
coal lands, includieg those of the
Central Coal and Iron Company, the
Crescent Coal conniany, the Pitts-
burgh Coal compauy, the Black Dia-
mond Coal ciiiiipany, the Paducah
Coal company, and several smeller
companies, which were secured last
December be an Eastern eyntlicate,
represented by Messrs. W. J. Hend-
rick aufi H. P. Islalloy, at cost of
obout 00,000, expo., d April 1, and
the deal has been declared off. The
failure of the syntileate'e projf.cts
NAMES HER MAIDS OF
HONOR.
Attendants and Pages.-Uni-
forms For the Odd
Fellows.
Mrs. H. M. Dalton, queen-elect of
the Odd Fellows Carnival, bra an-
nounced the following ihsintni of her
ate mud ants:
Quiets's •TTENDA NTS.
Helen Royalty tieulah Hoddox,
Mende Anderaun Ade
Lillian Brasher Alice Jones
Menlo Duncan Annie Faxonsac due to its inability to raise a
Annie Grundy Bettie CreoshawProposed capital of $8,100,000. The ne-
Annie M. Briesher,Lula Boat.gut int i.,no continued, however, until
a abort Lions ago, wilted Si.. Cohtral
Coal and Iron Company ordered its
stock, which hail been deposited
with the Columbia Finance and
l'uust company, returned to the hold-
era.
Stra
barks
We receive
daily the finest
ever shipped
to this maKet.
Call and see what
Nice
Fresh
Vegetables
we have. Every
day some new
vegetable is added
W. T.
00pCr
& Co.,
Wholesale and 11-tail Groee
Phone 116.
maliiMMA
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half !Mon
boules. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.s
fadeeed with every bottle is a Tea Cert, package of Creve's Bieck Loot, Liver Pi.
The
with them. It will be stacks of
U. B. A.
or specially registered according to
forth the fact shall also be produced.
The of:goers of such primary election
provisions in section 1666, and whoshall then register the name of theperson so applying in time regnant_ othet wise possesses the qualifica-
tions prescr,bed by the committeetie° book for the precinct on the
has the right to vote at his 'votingpage immediately following the last
page containing the names of those 
askedpreciectoogwivheethhi:r 
party 
gave. Or was
regularly registered; and opposite the last preceediupg eleycation or °nro'lltat i
itte has no ri t t t •ioeach name so registered at such pri- he comm e -
A startling incident is narrated by
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin wad almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
late the statutes in any particular, physicians had given me up. Thenmisty election shall be marked the
aad allow parties to vote who are I was advised to try Electric Bitters;eerie "specially registered" and
such person shall thereupon be al- under the statutes, no entitledto my great joy the first bottle made
lowed to vote. In ease the name of vote. No consent of candidates or a decided improvement. I continued I
committee would legalize this, be- their uee for three weeks and amany person who was registered at the
cause the law prohibta it and no One now a well man. I know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. On
ly 600. Guaranteed at L. ,L. Elgin,
regular registration books into the There was a big sensation is Lees_ C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
Primary registration books, such per- villa. hid., when W. H. Brown, of
son shall be allowed to vote upon that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. ,King'sproducing a certificate from the ens- New Discovery for Consumption.todian of the regular registration He writes: "I endured insufferable
seteteg forth the fact that the name agonies from asthma, bat your New
of such person does appear upon . Discovery gave me immediate relief
registration book. i and soon thereafter effectd a corn-such 1
'plate cure." Similar, cures of con-Section 16613, contains this proviso ! sumption, pneumonia, bronchitis and;
iota: "No person whose name is nal' grip are numerous. It's the peerless
KILLED IN RIOT
Persecution of Jews in Rus-
sia Continues.
(Cablegram.)
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.—In
elOollained is atioh registration book remedy for all throat and lung trou- Jewish flats in a Russian province
las. Price 60e and $1. Cure 'mar-e( books, ezeept Mom herein before b toasty twenty-five Jews were billed
tered, shall be allowed to vote or
participate in such primareelectiun."
It wilt be seen from the above quota-
tions that the law allows no one to
vote or participate in a primary elec-
tier), who is not a legal voter in the
precinct where lie votes.
No one but a legal voter can vote.
For this reason, it is ussioifest that
no person can vote in a City where
election authorized to Be held by registration is required, who was nut
Section 1660. of the Kentucky stat-; registered at the last preceding leg-
atee, and the method of holding it is! i•tra.t1011 fur said city, or who is Out
regulated by the statute made and I specially registered according to pro-
provided for that purpose, Section 
I indite's of Sectien 1666, as above
quoted. The committee or governinglii64, of said statiste reads as follows: authority can do some thiags but it
"Qualification of voters. That all cannot authorise a persuu to votepersons that are legal voters shall
have the right to participate in such
Prilliallrillibs11111114 *abject to such
additional political qualifications as
may be prescribed by the commit-
tee:'
Section 1666 of said statute reads
as follows:
"Party affiliattons—provisious for
registering: In order that none but
those affiliating with and being mem-
bers of any political party shall par-
ticipate in any primary election held
by such political party, a system for
the registration of such persons is
hereby provided, and such registra-
tion shall be conducted in form and
manner as follows: To wit: In all
*Wee and towns, of whatever class.
in which a registration law is in
force under the,provislons of the gen-
eral law governing regular state elec-
tions, there shall be set aside on the
regular registration books used for
the purpose of registering persons
who are qualified to voie at the next
regular state election, space for the
registration of all persons wno may
desire to take part in any primary
election held by soy political party.
Such space shall is provided on the
regular state registration books, im-
asilistely following the last pre-
'ruled eolutnn In such books, acid
shall be beaded as follows: 'Party
Afillia4bse.' It shall be the duty of
She ledges of such regular state reg-
istration to ask each person who ap-
plies to be registered the question,
'What political party do you desire
to affiliate with?' And the name of
ibe political party given by each
person so applying to be registered
shall be recorded in the column pro•
wided on the books of registration
ler that purpose. In case any person
applying to be registered does not
desire to state his party affiliation,
pe shall not be required to du so, nor
Obeli his failure to do so act as a bar
1st his registration for the purpose of
voting at any election under the pro-
visions of the general election law.
The committee or governing author-
of any political paety desiring to
eu election uuder the provisions
any person authorized by
h own ittee or governing author-
shall have the right to copy into
books provided by the committee or
governing authority the names of all
peewits registered on the regular
state registration books as affiliatiug
with such political party, a book be-
ing provided for each precinct of the
eity or town in which it is oroposed
to hold said primary election; the
names of all persons registered in
each precinct on the regular state
registration book or books, shall be
copied ito the book or books provided
by the committee or governing au-
thority for such precinct together
with the residence of each person so
registered. In case the committee
or governing authority of any polit-
ical party, desiring to hold a primary
eleotion under the provisions hereof,
should decide to bold such primary
Meetion previous to the time set for
the registration of voters for that
year, under the provisions of the
general law, the party registration
ter the previa'l year shall govern at
sad" primary election. Any person
or persons who were necessarily ab-
lest from the city or their residence
during the entire time of such reg-
atta state registration, or any
person or persons who were too
ill to attend such registration
or were prevented therefrom
by Meknes. or death or other calam-
ity in their family, or any person or
persons who move into such city or
town since the date of the last pre-
ceding registration, and who have
resided continuously in the precinct
in which they apply to vote for sixty
days next preceding such election,
shall be allowed an opportunity to
register at the time and in the man-
ner set forth herein, as follows, to-
wit: any person who Fall prevented
free' registering at the regular im-
planted time for any of the above
assasid daealta, may apply at the polls
of thd precinct in which he resides at
tise primary election, and make affi-
dellia before the officers of such pri-
m/My eisetion. who are hereby an-
therised to administer oath or affirm-
ation thereto, and certify the same
that he was prevented from register-
ing at the regular appointed time,
and the cause for such failure shall
be set forth in such affidavit. In all
mush cases the person so applying to
the officers of the primary election
for registration shall, in addition to
his own affidavit, produce the affida-
vits of at least two well known and
reputable residents of the precinct,
setting forth reason or reasons for
Lb. failure of such person to attend
the regular registration. In all cases
QUALIFICATIONS
OF THE VOTERS
Residing In the City of Hophinsville In the
Primary Election.
As Mort are quite a number of
Democrats in our city who did not,
register last October, there has been
a good deal of discussion as to whet h-
er these gentlemen have a legal;
right to participate in the primary •
on May the 9(h.
The primary election is a legal
where illness is given as the cause
could consent for the law.
-~
A Croat Sensation.
cheapest buggy cver made?" There is but one answer to this
buy cut price clothing in May. I The Best Buggy Is The Cheapest.
I Experience will teach one 
that, it he doesn't already knowit_
So beware of the Cheap John buggy. It's a delusion and a snare
to catch the unwary.
It's not strange to offer cut
prices in August when you do Every article of merit commands:a gool pri.:te. This of it :elf
not want a suit at any price-sa
clots, as affilieting with any political
party, Is from any cause ornitted
from list of names copied from the
now---when you need
clothes and are ready to buy Call and see these. The prices are low, quality considered.
any way--it's a strange thing
to offer cut prices on clothing. diiemjar MANUACTIMINCO
H ANDERSON & CO. AAWIAMFAIltp WpVkAmwyvy yvkMyR, powwwwwykA• •
Ink. sin 1 r •iseteed by L. L. Elgin, C. I. Wyly,Trial bostloa trio*. and 276 wounded.
-.44.,rvw-wo;
_ . : A NZ
Edith Brasher,
Alice Pepper,
Cornelia West
Vera Randle
Elizabeth Davis
Pearl Atkinson
Willie Leng Mary Johneon
Katherine Faxon, Belisle Quarles,
Bobbie Tel ry,
Nellie Thacker.
Helen Roper
Elizsbeth Cary
Ruth Hair's
Margaret Dalton,
PAONS
Latham Davis Wesley Dalton.
The unitornis for the members of
the Odd Fellows lodge to be worn
during the carnival are at Moayon's
stare and all members are requested
to call at once and get them.
Preparations are now fully in hand
for the big parade on Wednesday of
the Old Fellows Carnival. A large
number of merchants have already
promieed to have their establish-
ments represented in the industrial
section of the pageant. The commit-
tee requests all Who can to help in
getting up a parade that w ill be a
credit to the city and citizens. Any
information will be cheerfully given
by celluig Mr. L. E. Fowler at An-
derson & Fowler's drug store. Prizes
ul $26 Ott, $16.00 and $10.0U will be giv-
for best turnout.
Members of the lodge can get their
au' ins at Moayon's store.
Crystal Class Workers.
The NIlicliell Bios; company of .
Oi bane iital Glass Workers will be
iii hop, the carnival
tut. the time. Many people will
nu doubt desire to see these al Lists,
ork and liberal manner of
eueductieg exhibition's has created
such lavorahlt confluent every where
they have appeared.
Time has brought about much pro-
gress iii this line of work and today
the Mitchell Gums Work,e,s nave no
peers in glass insiopulation. Asso-
ciated with the brotteos are W. S.
Imes amid F. H. Belcher, in blown,
desigueoluniii as pipes,pitchers,vabes,
wipe gleaners, etc. '1 he net or crochet
wuik of J01.1U Mitchell le ithlowu
toiroughuut the land as the artistic
these. Hem/eked birds, slitter, bag-
ions), fruit, animals, etc. Prof. (ieo.
B. Mitchell in giving scientific dem-
uneuarioue giees spinning and
we/gyms puzzles the levet learned.
Ile makes hale, neckties, dresare,
pin cushions, etc., twin spun glass.
Aitogettier it is a worthy exhibition,
and doubt will interest ail classes
oi our citizens. They will IA/ will,
the Odd rellOWS carnival all next
seek and the admission is one die.
Opening Monday aiternoeu.
Dr. l' atm fits glasses. Was v
\MINNOW,
zieZZZ.).t
Don't
Into buy in
("•~Z'
be Fooled!
g somebody else's cheap
uggy when you call get our
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, arrelierbetter mararlithiPilit-than glad-
any bugey you can buy for $60 or less anywhere--we
don't care where. It stoed up tinder rough use all inn
year and is atilt doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a chance to show von the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
$10.00 for heavy two-wires "Kelly" or "Good-year" rubber tires, the best on the market.$7 En We can give you the same tire in h for $7.60.UV per set.
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ne, you cannot; neither can you get anything near
118 low prices on buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you.
A Yost&Co
N
 207, S. Main Str t.
-e)ZeZt •%
JUST
RECEIVED!
Large Lot of
LADIES' MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
All Prices and Varieties.
Corset Covers! Skirts!
Night Robes, Etc.
Second Shipment
of
Mercerized White Goods
Just in from New YorK. Don't fail
to see this stocH.
T. M. Jones.
House Work is Haut- Work without GAD DUST.
11'1401'4i
111. Up=To=Date
IBuggics AND Carriages
We offer the buying public of Christian
.1. and adjoining counties the
Biggest Line
Buggies, Carriages,
and Pheetons
We ever brought to this market. We have low priced and
:40 medium priced job3 and we also have some of the finest work
I
commends the best to every buyer
Refrigerators.
We have the NORTH STAR in bot.3 tile and metal lined
ed. .
Tll It NE M R A
—PUL.IbH 11:12:111 --C
Nee ere Prng& Publish's Ce
Prssiebel-
'MCC—New Era Baildiag, Seventh
Orate, sear Main. Hopkiseville. Ky
dellelVed as tb• pestelliee en flopt.1•••111.
eolleod•oisio Mail Mabee,
Friday, April 24, 1903 -
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the only trouble with "carry lug a
big Wei," in the form of a navy, is
UN temptation to use IL It is the
man who carries a gun that is tempt-
ed to shoot iudd the boy with a new
Jack Knife who cannot resist whit-
tling the school furniture.
That the Penneylvania politicians
cannot stead criticism is demonstra-
ted by the fact that they have rushed
through the legislature • bit intend-
ted to mama* the pron.
Fbr :the fourth Urn., damsel L
Penes has beep diluted mayor of To-
ledo without allying himself with
any politimi party. This ought to
prove an inaeative to Men w 110 are
prepared to regard a public qtllee as
a &labile trust.
BINIMOC Reed Smoot hastens to
eommead the preeldmit's ettersacts
regarding large families and rites
suicide and incidentally points to the
toot that President Smith of the Mor-
mon ehereh now has 4001 direct di-
It Is some relief to know that Gov-
ernor Taft is expending the $3,C00,000
appropriated by soagreas for the m-
ike at the Filipino& for cattle and
oat permitting them to expend it for
powder and shot. Bat Joey not the
•WW•111 of the wattle trade their mock
for guns?
Representative Livingst on of
Georgia says one of the most inipor-
tact questions with which the next
usFeee will have to deal will be
the Boanisial situation. Does not
the representative know that &as-
ter Aldrish and the little clique of
which he is the bead are pang to Ix
up the Ilnanelal situation this sum-
mer and all oongress will bays to do
will be to pass the measure they re-
port?
The personality of the next Demo-
wads presidential candidate makes
an interesting theme for speculation
In the newspapers but th• wtinnit
DINOLOOrSt.10 statesmen declare it
would be to early to &amount,* their
candidate it they wire agreed on
MM.
Gov. Pennypeeker has begun writ-
ing apologies for the bad machine
nmemres which he has not the cour-
age to veto. At the present rate the
governor will have enough to keep
him busy all summer
J. P. Morgan is said to be in a syn-
Meate which is to finance Venesue-
hs's debt.. As these involve only
B16,000,000 or thereabouta, the teak of
the New York magnate and his
friends will be sadly. lio long as Cas-
tro steads in with Morgan We coun-
try will be able to lay by something
for • rainy day. The chances, in-
deed, are that Castro, who was re-
ined; thought to be a liability, is an
suet of great value to hie country.
A Missoeri clergyman is original
If not seneatioaal. Seven months
ago he attracted attention by work-
log as a matir000 laborer on it new
railroad. There was so muen Inter-
est in the matter be refused to speak
oe the incident, fearing that he
wield be accused of seeking notori-
ety. On a recent Sunday, however,
he mentioned his experience, point.05$ tba moral that the -greatest goodtor the people is done by gettingdown among them."
A Thoughtful Man.
M. If. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the boor of need.
His Wile had such an no usual ease
of stomach and liver trouble, physic-labs could not help her. He thought
of and tried Dr. King's New LifePills and she got relief at one* and
ale finally cured. Only 26e at L. L.
C. H. Wyly, drug stores.
FROM LAST TO FIRST
People used to take plain
cod liver oil for coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles after
other remedies had failed.
Scott's Emulsion is the
modern idea of cod liver oil
--the first instead of the last
resort when such ailments
appear.
The taste of the oil is not
apparent and the oil itself is
partly digested—makes it
easy for the stomach. Scott's
Emulsion is a quick, reliable
help at all ages.
Tres mot rim • wingl• froe loom rawer
ecno-r aSarsarrina stuopm,se Yew
BABIES ON FOIE
With Itching, Burning, Scaly
Humours
Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
In Cuticula Soap and Cuticura
Ointment
when AD Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians Fail
Instant relict and refreshing sleep
for sklo-tortured babies and rest for
tired mothers in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle •uointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed In severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. This Is
the purest, sweetest., most speedy, per-
manent and economical treatment for
torturing,disfiguring,itching, burning,
hisedlag, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp humours, eczemas,
rashes and irritadons, with loss of
hair, of infants and children as well :IA
adults, ad is sure to succeed when all
other remedies and physicians foil.
Million a of the world's best people
now use Cuticura Seim, assisted by
Cuticurs Ointment, for preserving,
puriryitig and beautifying the skin,
toe cleans' the scalp of crusts, scales
and dsdru8. and the stopping of fall-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hat, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousand,
of women unhesitatingly recommend
Cuticura Soap, in the form of baths
for annoying irritations, latiammations
and Change, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves. The sale
of Cnticurs Soap, Ointment and Pills
Is greater than the combined sale of the
world's product of other skin remedies.
Sold In every part of the world.
CHARLES KIRBY
DIES AT WESTERN ASY-
LUM FOR INSANE.
He Was Formorty a Promi-
nent Citizen of Evans-
ville, Indiana.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. Charles Kirby, formerly a
prominent, business mow of Evans-
ville, Ind.. died last night at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane. He had been an inmate of
the institution since February, Jail.
Mr. Kirby was proprietor of the Ac-
me hotel so Evansville sod was in-
terested in numerous business enter-
prises. He was prominent in ELk
circles and aided in the institution
of the Hopkinsville lodge.
His mind was affected by illness
while he was visiting relatives in
Bowling Green, and he was sent to
the asylum from that city.
He was thirty-seven years of age.
His brother and several friends are
bore from Evansville, having arrived
last night in answer to a dispatch
announcing his serious illness. The
remains will be taken this afternoon
to Bowling Green for burial.
Dewar* of 0Intmeets For
Catarrh That , Contain
Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces
Such articles should never be used
except on preseriptioos from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney I Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
Is taken internally and made in Tol-
edo, 0., by F. J. Cheney I Co. Tee-
dimon tale free.
Bold by druggists. Price 760 per
bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
k° PERSONAL tk,
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. George Cobb and Miss Kate
Quick are guests of Miss Martha
Gram Burnett at Cadiz.
Mr. George Byars, of Elkton, is
•isitiug relatives in the atty.
Mr. Will Neely, of Philadelphia, is
in the city visiting his mother.
Mr. Joseph Scales of Oklahoma
City, le visiting his mother, Mrs
Hattie Seale., at the residence of Mr.
William H. Cummings, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Griffith, of
Paducah, are visiting the family of
Major John W. Breathitt.
Miss Hardaway, of Virginia, is via.
Nang the family of Mr. Edward Har-
rison at Bethel Female college.
Miss Berta Putty, who has been
spending the winter in Dallas, Tex.,
returned home this morning accom-
panied by her sister, Mrs. H.
Mr. Edgar Cayce, of Bowling
Green, spent Sunday and today with
his parents here.
Mies Isabel Ninth, of Springffeld
Tenn., visited her mother Mrs. L.
Nash, here yesterday.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler has returned
from Owensboro.
Miss Lottie Stith, of Henderson, is
visiting the family of Councilman J.
Guy Duncan.
Ths Hon. A. 0. Stanley, of Hen-
derson, spent Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Perry Bromberg, of Nash
villa, is visiting her slater, Mrs.
Henry Frankel on kinith Main street.
Mr. Geo. Baker, of Princeton, le
visiting Mrs Ford Wright.
(From Saturday's Daily.;
Mrs. It. P. Drake went to Hopkins-
flits yesterday Dr. J. W. Luise is
In Hopkinsville this weelv—Madie-
onville Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rogers and
Mies Nora Rogers, of Hopkinevilit,
are the guests of Mrs. W. H. &epees.
—Elkton Times.
ELECT DELEGATES
To Represent Camps at the
Reunion.
Ned Meriwether camp, U. C. V.,
at the regular meeting held In this
city elected delegates and alternates
tne New Oilcans reunion ea fol-
lows:
Delegates—R. C. Moretield, Frank
Monroe, J. M. Dennis and .1. B.
Harried: alternates—('. F. Jarrett,
Dr. W. W. Williams and Ed Joues.
At a meeting of the Lloyd Tilgh-
man camp, of Trigg county, the fol. Mr. Morehead Coesto Ozarklow), g delegate%) to the scullion were
appointed:
J H. Glover,
A 
iSQUEDUNC'S SQUIBS
It Doesn't Scare Folks
• t...1(.1 the trete abeut
Lion Coffee
The scare-crow offers are thosethat hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lien Coffee is pure, wholmaome,nnetlosevi, nrh in da•cir and uniformtu i.trenirth. The air
-tight, pealedpackage insure,' cleanliness., (nub-miss and uniformity.
•
t,ain loincaster, U.
W. Romh, William Phillip*, Li. S.
Dunning. Rev. Sam Sumner. H. C.
Vinson, C. P. Dnnning, R. S. Pool. I.
W. Wallis.
The cote:emitter was directed to
make arrengenients for the enter-
tainment of the delegates at the re-
union.
NIfss Cettie P-oach,of Montgomery.
was elected sponsor.
Jefferson Davis camp met iu Elkton
Monday and elected Capt. Jaz,. Mil-
len. commander; J. C. Malone, ailjt.
and treas.,and the following members
delegates to attend the reunion at
New )rleans: J. M Millen and It.
M. Hogan, and J. J. Edwards aud N.
B. Riley, alternates. The camp will
tueet the second Monday in May to
arrange for a meeting of the camp at
this place, and visit the birthplace
of the chief of the lost cause, in hon-
or of whom the camp is named. The
citizens of this place should inset
and make arrangements and give
the old veterans a royal weiconie to
the birthplace of he who was their
commander and chief for four long
and bloody years.—Fairview Review.
COAL FOUND
--
The Grand Rivers people who have
been prospecting for coal on the A.
Alexander farm, struck a 43 ft. vein
of coal .last week, says the Dawson
Oracle.
It is a very fine coal, being free
from sulphur and other objectionable
mineral substances and will make
ooke. Casing coal Is what the com-
pany wants and this coal will come
up to the requirements. Already the
property has begun to advance at this
place upon the strength of the find.
It is thought operationi: will begin
soon, although the company has giv-
en out no information to that effect
as yet.
A Certain Curefor Chilblains
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all druggists and Shoe
Store*. 25c. 4-6 •
Mountains to Continue
Investigations.
Mr. Warren K. Morehead, surator
of department of archaeology, in
Phillip*. A cademy,Andover, Mass.,
has completed his search in
the county for prehistoric relics and
has gone to the Ozark Mountains to
continue the work theme.
He spent about ten days in this
county and during that time opened
at least a hundred graves and found
various relics of greater or less im-
portance.
The principal finds were made on
the farms of Mr. Jae. Willis on the
Fairview pike and Mr Cave Johnson
near Beenettstown
Mr. Morehead ehipped ten large
boxes conLaing his finds to Phillp's
Academy.
The work done here was only a
preliminary investigation and it is
probable that a very extensive and
thorough seach will be made through
this section in the near future.
Mr. Chas. Anderson, the photogra-
pher, of this city accompanied Mr.
Morehead tin his trips and assisted
in the work and made a number of
pictures of the finds.
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you
ever heard of, Buklen's Arnica Salve
is the best. It sweeps away and
cures borne, sores, bruises, cute,boils,
ulcers, skin eruptions and piles. It's
only 26c, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction by L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly
drug stores.
Taken by Death.
Joseph Nathaniel McCormack, the
four-year-old eon of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur McCormack. of Bowling
Green, died last night at the home of
his parents of scelet fever. Mrs.
McCormack was formerly Miss Marie
Tyler, of this city, and her relatives
and many friends will learn with
deep sorrow of her bereavement.
For liver troubles and constipatIou
There's nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills
They always effect • cure and save
doctor bills.
Little Early Risers are different
from all other pills. They do not
weaken the system but act as a tonic
to the tissues by arousing the secre-
tions and restoring the liver to the
full performance of its functions nat-
urally. R. C. Hardwick.
KING AND
QUEEN OF
CARNIVAL
Judge A. H. Anderson and Mrs. H. M. Dalton
Are Chosen by Popular Vote—
Over 4.000 Ballots Cast.
The king and queen of the Odd titude of friends and admirers
Fellows Carnival have been elected.
They are:
Tiff QUINN
MRS. HILLIARD M. DALTON.
TH NINO
JUDGE A. H. ANDERSON.
The voting MI the interesting con-
Wet was concluded at nine o'clock
this morning.
The ballots were counted by a com-
mittee composed of Judge William
r. Loader, Judge J. T. klaubery and
and Mr. T. E. Bartley.
Mrs. Dalton received the highest
327 votes.
Over four thousand votes were oast
in all. The Odd Fellows realized
about $200 frO'rn the enterprise. Near-
ly half of this will be expended in
purchasing handsome presents for
their rulers. Ti.e queen will be given
a beautiful diamond sunburst, and ,
the king will receive a diamond
watch charm
Mrs. Dalton'it election conies some-
what as a surprise as her friends
held back the ballots until the last
day of the vutiug. She is a widely
popular and lovely lady who will I
grace the various carnival events in
In wbich it will be her duty as queen
to participate.
Judge Anderson's election was al-
most a foregoue conclusion from the
first. He is one of the most influen-
tial and best liked members of the
Odd Fellows Lodge and has a mut-
ride of the order.
Those leading In the final
were as follows:
FOR QUEEN
Mrs. H. M. 'Alton
Miss Mildred Hubbard.
Mrs. W. H. Cuinmings
Miss Maggie Ellis
I Miss Vs-ma Itratelou.
Miss Tony Ware
Miss Mayme Anderson.
I 
Miss Jesse May Brownell.
I Miss Sadie Frankel
Miss Alberta Baker
number of votes cast fir queen, 1492. Miss Ada Duncan
Judge Audereoli, iu the contest fur! Miss Alice Jones
the exalted position of king, received Miss Annie White
I •
Miss Sue Ray
' Miss Cecil Gaines
Mime Beside Russell
Mise Jean McKee ...
Miss Grace Wood ..
Miss Annie Smithson
Miss Jeanie Graham 
FOR KING.
Judge Anderson
Ellis McKee
F. U. Byars, Jr
Ed Jones
G. H. Champlin
D. B. Hancock 
John Stites
Merchants are requested to
their donations ready Tuesday
21, for country store.
ou t-
vote
1942
492
239
112
110
61
44
39
42
28
29
26
24
24
31
21
. so
Itt
227
91
41
36
16
16
11
have
April
YOUR presence
is requested at you
lode( r(totn toilight
at 7 :31i sharp. Spec-
ial and important business.
JUDGE BRECKINDIOGE IS OUT OF THE
RACE FOR
 
GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY.
log to say for publication.
LETTER OF WITHDRAWAL
TO CHAIRMAN TOUNC.
He "Has No Disposition to
Wage s Losing
Fight."
(Special to New Bra
DANVILLE. Ky., April 20- Judge
Ro Jbert. . Brea hiridge hes matte a 
He seemed to be In an absolute
good nature with both his 
oppoopponent..and resigned the hope of leading the
Democratic party in the next own-
paign with the utmost equanamity.
His letter was as follows:
Dan•Ille, Ky., April le, Bari—Hon.
Alibi W. Youisg, eliairmaii, etc.,
Frankfort, Ky.—Deer Sir: I am
within the last few days advised by
my friends, in whom Judgment I
have the utnnoet confidence, that I
inay not expect, under existing cir•
cumstances, to win the nomluation
NOTES FROM AN OLD COR-
RESPONDENT.
What's Going on in the
Neighborhood of
Ailegree.
Ailegree, Ky., April 17, '03.
This section is one of the -best fat-
wing portions of North Todd county.
The people are generally intelligent,
progressive and up-to-date. It is a
good tobacco country and a large
quantity of the weed is produced
here. There is sufficient wheat and
corn made for h one consumption.
All sorts of fruit suitable to the cli-
mate are also produced. Churches
and schoolhouses are numerous. The
ladies ;God bless them) are fine
looking and industrious. They per-
form on the organ, mandolin, violin.
guitar, and other musical instru-
mento' and when they attend church
or visit, they drese up-to-date.
A few days ago I visited Mr. Jim
Winder and family. Mr. Winder
did business here for fifty years and
is now living on easy street, sur-
rounded by all to make him and his
good wife happy. lie is eighty-six
years old. His accumplished daugh-
ters, Miss Sue Bell and Miss Bobbie,
(who is named after Gen. Rota. E.
Lee) entertained ye scribe with vo-
cal and instrumental music. Miss
Sue Bell presided at tilenorgan ati
Miss Bobbie accompanied her on the
violin amid more delightful music the
writer never heard. I met Dr. Dui-
nag., of Toronto, Canada. The doc-
tor is located near Blue Ruin, in
Christian county. He is a popular
physician and gets a good practice.
lie told we be wanted to du all the
charity practice he could soan to
make fiffeel as cool as poevilzie. Suc-
cess to you Doc, and way your shad-
ow never decline.
'the writer is conducting a school
at the "Hill House" utter Liberty
church. For twenty-eix years be
has bee "shooting young ideas- and
polishing rough diamonds in North
Christian and Todd counties, and to
the good people of both counties he
is under obligations for tieir kind-
uses, encuuragement and support
and he takes pleasure in drinking to
their health from a gourd of water
clear as crystal, cold as an iceberg
and pure as a snowflake.
A saort tune ago the Baptists of
Elkton had a revival ad it became
so interesting that the members of
other churches of that good old Lowe
gave sieeletauce. A Dian who had
spent his youth An riotous living and
at the time was an inmate of the
county almshouse. He was asked if
he did not wish to reform, become a
member of the church and go to
heaven. His reply was that "lie
wanted to go to heaven, but he'd be
d—d if he wanted e) go from the
poorhouse."
Allegree has two flourishing gener-
al stores conducted by Messrs. Nor-
man & Bearden and Robt. Kirkman.
Their stores are the same size,; tiovit
feet. They keep good stocks and
buy all kinds of country produce,
which is abundant in this section.
They are young men of good bus'.
uess qualifications.
Among the wide-awake and pro-
gressive farmers I would mention
W. R. Bearden, John Patton, Wil-
liam, Aleck, Ben and Dock Kirk-
man, Ed Buckley, J. S. Harris, Jchin
and Bill Rudd, Billie, Peyton and
Pete Shanklin, Jas Ragsdale, Ueo.
Bearden, Geo. Page, Robert and W.
T. Adams, Shack, Curg Winders,
Arch, Bud and Rom Lindsey, Harve
and Bob Greenfield, (leo. Sadler and
sons, I). Oates, Emmet Dowdy, Eras-
tus Bartlett, George Morris, Reece
Mass, Chas. McIntyre, Zeke Mor,
man. etc. 
—Squedunc.
WANTED: 50 MEN AND
WOMEN
To Take Advantage of Spec-
ial Offer Made by L.
L. Elgin.
L. Elgin, the enterprising drug-
gist, is advertising today for fifty
men and women to take advantage
of the special half-price over he is
making on Dr. Howard's celebrated
(weenie for the cure of constipation
and dyspepsia, and get a 50-cent
package for 25-cents.
So pogative is he I if the remarkable
power of this specific to cure these
diseases, as well as sick headache
and liver troubles, that he agrees to
refund the money to any customer
whom this medicine doss not quick-
ly relieve and cure.
With Dr. Howard's specific at
head you can eat what you want and
have no fear of ill consequences. It
strengthens the stomach, gives per-
fect digestion, regulates the bowels,
gives an appetite and makes life
worth the living.
This Is an unusual opportunity to
obtain sixty doses of the best medi-
cine ever made for half its regular
price, with the personal guarantee
of a well known busit.eso man to re-
fund the money if it does not give
satisfaction.
If you cannot call at Elgin's store
today, send him 26 cents by mall andIi. will send you a package promptly
charges paid.
To Cure • Cold In Ons Day.
Take laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
Iota. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 116o.
:Duo Notice is Served.
Due notice is hereby served on theMiss Fannie West returned home 
public generally thatDoWitt's Witchformal 
announoement withdrawing for governor at the May primary.
last night from • pleasant trip of 
Hazel Salve is the only salve on thefour weeks to Lookout Mountain. from the eontest for the Democratic I have no disposition to maintain a market that is made from the pure,Gr. W. ti. Wheeler, of Hop mkins_ no ination for the governorship. hopeless contention or to wage a unadulterated witch hazel. DeWitt's•Ille. was in the city yesterdat on The note which he sent to Chair- toeing flea. I beg, therefore, to no Witch Hazel Salve has cured thous-route to Owensboro to visit his man Young was briefly explanatory, elf; you that I am no longer a moil- ands of cases of piles that would notdaughter. Mrs. J. D. Elliott.—Iieu- and simply states that lie has been date for the nomination to which I yield to an other treatment, and
this fact has brought out many
derson Gleaner.
tl Inot hope to win the nomination. wishes for the continued success of sons who get the genuine DeWitt's
of Hopkinsville, are the guests of
Further than the contents of th• our party, I am, very truly yours. Witch Hazel Salve are never Maw- Hopliinsville. Ky.Dr. C. 0. 
Wilson and wife.—Clark•-
Robert J. Breckinridge. vaii73:11,eir, because it sures. R. C. ' se a, stew
yule iemd_ceroutaja, . . DiPte.... Joffr Broe...itinrid,gov,...bad poll:-
,—...r......,IM ... - - -wee:
Soft
Harness
you can maim your Nit-
DIM as soft as • ;glove
and as tougb7,terire Nr
using Er R liar.a••• OIL You canlengthen Its lift—nisk• itlast twice as lose is it
ordinarily would.
EUREKA
Harness Oil
I ni•kee a poor looking bar-',..'. Ilk. new. amigo ofpure. heavy bodied oil. se
penally prepared to with-
stand the weather.
Sold everywhere
In cazie—ell sum.
Nods h STANDARD OIL CO.
HAS GONE UP;
Sharp Advance in the Price
of Cod Liver 011.
--
There is a decided scarcity of sod
liver oil and ii) eonmequence the price
has advanced within the past three
menthe from $27 a barrel to $110.
However, the local market has not
been maternally affected by the ad-
vance. The cause of the shortage is
said to be due to the fact that the
livers of the fish whieli furnish the
oil are leaner than usual and give off
less oil. It is said the catch this
year has yielded only 267 barrels. It
takes 60.000 livers to make a barrel
of oil.
Cood for the Children.
pleagant to take and hat mless
One Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough.
Croup and LaGrippe because it does
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in-
flammation, heale and soothes and
cures permanently by eliahling the
lungs to contribute pure life-giving
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. R. C. Hardwick.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Ds Kind You Hare Always Beigkt
Beers the
Elgamere of
-
Senator R. C. Crenshaw, pt Chris
tian county, was here Monday in the
interest of the candidacy of Hubert
Vreeland for commissioner of agri-
culture. Senator Crenshaw recently
withdrew from the race, and is to be
chief deputy in the event of Mr.
Vreeland's eiectim. Senator Cren-
shaw has many friends in this coun-
ty and the fact that he is to be a ben-
eficiary in case of Mr. Vreelend's
election guarantees that gentleman a
large vote in the county.—Cadis Re-
cord.
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Alsulutsie risemeed el Me es• St
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Meow, refunded If yes ere we sibeeed
witb results; has cured themes&
--Irby we yea
Mr E. h. Hackett. a promieest mercisant el
orgatifield, Ky .was • sufferer for men from
come patios and isdigesaise. aad_wespervalled
•pon to try Dr. Carlstedt's Llamas Liver
Powder by cum velem it bed dose pest roe&Be gave it a sisal' trial, whom bohemia to feedbetter at once. Trottbled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surpnsed to Sod hileee-U cured el this
mote dreaded of bodily ailments- He is ere
well man and does not use any medicine. LS
tea are &Mimed in this manlier. give itA dial;
con you only 25 cents, and should it sot
prove as we say the druggiet U authorised ii
refund your looser.
T118 AMERICAN PIARMACAL
Eueerullle,
Canada
Golddust
e or the season of 191X3 may be fouud
at the stable of the undersigned, onthe Princeton road, within the eitylimits of Hopkinsville, Ky.
This saddle and harness horse com-bined is a (lark mahogany brown, 16hands high, weight when fat 1200pounds, flue style, heavy bone, quick
and active, has proven Iiiinself a finebleeder. Bred and owned by Ben S.Moore, of Christian county, .Ky.Was sired by Dorsey 'is Golddust,his dam by Hiawatha, he by lin-
eorted Allison, his dam was CanadaChief.
Will be permitted to serve mares
at the low price of
$10 to Insure Foal.
IThe Thorougbred
Mach Spanish Jaclt,
Young Starlight
N'oungStarlight, BlackpanieliJack,8 years old, near 16 hands high, back
as a crow, mealy nose and whitepoints; of fine length, heavy built,good form, heavy bone, quick and
active, and has proven himself a finebreeder. Was sired by Old Starlight,
an imported Black Spanish Jack;
was imported from Spain by theNashville Importing Co., of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Young Starlight's dam
was a thoroughbred Black SneniehJennette from Nashville, Tenn.
$8.00 to Insure Foal.
Mares must be returned regularthrough the season after breeding, orthe price will ho charged. Moneydue when fact is ascertained or marestransferred before foaling time. Nodoubful mares taken.
Mammoth,
A Spanish JacK.. Trs19
Old. 15 Hands High
Weight M76 pounds, of fine length,heavy built, good form, heavy -bone,quick anti active, has proven himself
• fine breeder.
Was sired by S. II. Myers' Jack,tirrolger, itt hands high, lie byBlythe's Black Prinee, lie by Rein'sBlack Prince, his dam en importedblack Johnotte. Mammoth's dam
wits sired by Reuben Curry's Mam-moth Jack of Caldwell county, Ky.,and lie by W. H. West's old thor-tughtired Spanish Jack, Gray Mam-moth, the best breeder and muleJack that ever steed in title county.Mammoth will stand at the samerates and conditions as that of YoungStarlight.
Not responsible for accidents
should any occur. Season ties com-
menced; will end July 1, 1901.
per-
Mrs. H. D. Wallace and daughters
advised by his friends that lie can- have referred. With hearty good W. H. WEST
KILLED BY A TRAIN "POOR DIGESTION.,
LANGUID' AND TIRED."
CEORCE CROF1 WAS RUN [An Interesting Letter Concerning Pe-nr-ria.1
OVER.
(From Friday's Daily.)
George Croft, a well known citi-
zen of North Christian, was struck
by strain last night at eight o'clock
and instantly killed.
Mr. Croft had been in Crofton die-
ing the day and was on hie way •
home, about a mile and one-half i
from the towu. when the accident
occurred. It was on a steep grade
His leg was cruelied and his head
fractured.
The unfortunate maw was about 56
years old and a bachelor. He was a
brother of Mrs. J. J. Barnes of this
city.
•••••..
Appointed Colonel.
The Hon. Austin Pea;, of Clarks-
ville, has been appointed a colonel
on the staff of Governor Frazier, of
Tennessee.
nn
Case Appealed.
The case of John Sherman Thomas,
who was given ten years in the peni-
tentiary at the February term of the
Trig; county court for the killing of
Alfred Bridges, ham been taken to
the court of appeals. The transeript
of the record in Use case embraces
about 36(1 type-written pages.
JUDGE HAGER HERE.
Candidate for
a Strong Following.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
-Judge S. W. Hager, of Bo) d coun-
ty, (sande ate for the Detuocretic
nomination for state auditor, ',pent
last night and this morning in ties
city.
Judge Hager has been making an
active canvass of the state. He said
to the New Era today that he had no
doubt of his nomination. He is par-
ticularly gratified at his strength in
this section.
Judge Hager's opponent is Mr.
John B. Chenault.
40—
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Crest Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Orem Dis-
,•overy cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures die
hetes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. O. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by allelruggista and T. D. Arm
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. bouts, Mo.,
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I Was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pain-
ing the same three years ego. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN.
Co Fishing.
Messrs. Al Rutland, of Empire;
Carl Fallenstein, J. 0. Cook, Stanley
Long and E. B. Long, of this city;
R. J. Caruthers and John Lyean, of
Lafayette, left this morning Ion
White Oak creek, Tenn., where they
will spend a week fishing.
Look Here For It
It What the Reader Has
Long Sought.
People will read advertisements
about cures made by medicine. As
they read they wonder if the state-
ments are true. If true, was the re-
lief temporary or permanent? Read
this case about Doan's Kidney Pills:
W. H. Clarke, of Bennett street,
accountant at the Block Bros.
 To-
bacco Works, Wheeling, W. Va.,
says: "If my back aches I know
what will cure it, Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are the best remedy I
ever: CaUle across. For mouths I
was plagued with backache, not
sharp pains, but a dull aching all the
time, that made me feel miserable,
I got medicine on different occasions
from doctors, and it seemed to re-
lieve me for the time, but it was soon
as bad as ever. Hearing of Doan's
Kidney Pills I took • course of the
treatment. They cured me, and that
cure has been lasting. I will corrob-
orate this in a personal interview orif) reply to any communicAtion mail-
ed to we.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N.Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan's--and
take no other.
A Sweet Breath
Is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath Is :bad
the stomach is out of order. There
is no remedy in th• world equal to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-
digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, ofWhite Plains, Ky., writes: "I have Ibeen a dyspeptic for years—tried allkinds of remedies but continued togrow worse. By the use of Kodol Ibegan to improve at once, and aftertaking a few bottles ant fully restot-
ed in weight, health and strength
and Can eat whatever I like. Kodoldigests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet." R. C. Hardwick.
The Wrong Man.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Will Miller, colored, who was ar-
rested here a few nights ago, sus-
pected of the murder of J. M. Wil-
eox, colored, at Jackson, Tenn., has
been released.
The sheriff of Jackson, met:ni-
t:tilled by the constable who attempt-
ed to arrest the murderer when the'
crime was committed, but who wasknocked down, arrived here yester-day and said the Miller arrested was
not the man wanted.
Let me say I have ussd Ely's
Cream Bain: for catarrh and can
thoroughly recoininend it for what it
claims. Very truly, (Rim.) H. W. 41)
Hathaway, Elisabeth, N. J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm and t• 
T terrible headaches from which I
all appearances am cured of catarrh.
he
 00.0.0
long suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitch-
cock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A.
Mies Della Janvean, Globe Hotel, Ottawa, Out., le from one of the oldest sad
best known Preach Casadisa !sniffled in Canada. In a recent letter to The Pere.
as Medicine Co, of Columbus, Ohio, she says:
Last spring my blood sewSied aoffed up, my difmakla Poor, my
head ached and I felt languid and tired all the time. hf,r physiciaa
prescribed for me, but a friend advised me to try Persists. I tried it
A uditor.--H as rod am pleased to state that I found it a wonderful cleanser awl par-
16fier of the system. In three weeks I was like a new woman, my ap.
petite had increaseda left buoyant, light and happy and within!!t aa
ache or pain. Pet-um las reliable family medicine."
Adia Brittaln, of Sekitan, 0., writes: If you do not derfv• prompt sad 'sta-
ted:tory results from the use at Parma." After using your wonderful Pemna
three months I have had great relief. I
had coatinnal loaminess in toy stomach,
was bilious, and had fainting spells, but
they all have left snesince sang Peruna."
s-Adia Brittain.
write stoma to Dr. Hartman, a
full statement of your ease be
be pleased to give you his vatnellielalh
vice 
IAddress Dr. Hartman, Pr=os ria
The Hartman liehltaftelit,
4;#
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If ou don't buy your clothing
1Va1l & Co., you don't buy clothi
from J T.
ng 
• •
OUR
GOOD
SHOES!
The Best Wearing!
The Best Fitting!
Up-to-date in Style!
In fact the most satisfactory lin. of Men's
popular-priced shoes on the market, made
in all the latest shapes and leathers.
Prices:
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
$4.00 and $5.00.
We are in business for business and ap-
preciate the fact that our success depend
entirely on the good quality of our shoes.
0*334 333*****Eg
11111100•000 ••••••••
•ep
 SAY, DO YOU KNOW
Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug. 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 
as Ss and lOs 
All kinds of NATURAL CHEWING and SHOE
ING TWISTS, 10a and lie.
Smoking Tobacco in bags,
That the R. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-
turing Co., of Hopkinaellle, Ky.,
are making
The Purest CHEWING
AND SMOKINGand Best TOBACCO
Marxufaetured?
:This Tobacco Which is being used -tally by
more people than any ether?
This Tobacco which is Just as assental to
real comfort as a good cool drink of ice water when you
are thirsty?
This Tobacco which Is guaranteed to be ex-
actly what is claimed for it, and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be oheerfully refunded
This Tobacco which is prepared by the veryDist skilled help in the state, having experience raughigfront ten to fifty years its handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust removed and apure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?
These remarkable brands are known as
T,
MARTIN'S
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or caut•
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 68 War-
Ousraiiteed not to burn the tongue. The most pop-
ular *hewing and smoking tobacco of today, Have you
ever tried them? If tint, why not? Try some of them
today, and if you are not satisfied, come back and get
your money.
Take no subatitste or cepperas nil:toms that will
dimity your teeth.
SOLD BY All DEALERS.
bie
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TALMAGE
SERMON
ft
Ike Rev
MAIM NC WfTY TALWiref..
Fame of Jelbesea Peek Brutes-lasses eboseh. Chirew.
Chicago, April 19 -In this herrOOD
the preacher draws a realistic picture
of the numerous clage that dailies with
ev'l Indulgence nigking a mock of den-
• and Medicos of adwoultion until
to too late. "rhe text is Proverbs lly,
I'. -roe& make it mock at sin."
Tbire are times whet' hints and dell-
rate phraseology are inadequate for
useful purpose, and wheu the kindest
east wisest course la to use plain. out-
asuiten characterisation shot forth on
arrows of denunciation and excoria•
is. Po la my text Solomon says
'leanly that the man who mocks at sin
ts a tool. Wheat the human body is
slowly but surely being eaten up by a
eitaree. it Is Moe to use the surgeon's
knife. The gangrened limb needs am-
ple:ether. not balms or plasters or pan-
ne:a or fragrant oiutmeuts. And when
men and women with wide open eyes
• erately place themselves in a posi-
tion where they may inhale the fetid
atmosphere, reeking with the deadly
memo of that contagious and Iptal
plague called "tin, it is high time that
ante one should be hold enough to
aftiguatise them by an appropriate
swim They are oot misguided chil-
ies who are merely boat In the crook-
ed byways of life's Journey. They can
see the evil results of sin everywhere
they go if they will only look as they
age eble of looking. Thar are Met
lallatal weaklings who have been con-
doled beidad the irou bars of a lunatic
sortium. 'they can think, and clearly
think if they will and do what they
wideht to do Such men and women are
dligglaylag suicidal folly, and the only
espeeepriate name for them is that
latch Solomon applies to them; they
OM foam Goiag to destruction by
thsir own choice and volition, mocking
at victims who have already been de-
famed, heedless of the fate impend-
log ova their own heads. they are as
festal* as would be • me* captain who
to iebbikeas sad In the grip of • hurri-
cane Woke his redder chains, threw his
chart overboard and smashed his corn
Is-
Wheat gigantic sin is working evil to
tbe body politic gad is endangering our
motional well bang, Solomon's method
Is demanded. President Roosevelt evi-
dently thought so when, a short time
ago, referring to a common sin, be
tillieSe: "I de let know whether I most
at dallalle the footled) and selfish
=
a *OM WM' does not ander-
tbat tiell Wig things really earth
Ilk t HMSO tile *retire-
Walla twit
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III lb filler a caltelOptage Ohba
Pew Is a healthy PeePPI
Why Meshes* 4re Feels.
TN same kind of warning against
da high Latimer gave whin lie seat
IS Henry VIII . his king. the present
of a Now 'testament. with them pun.
gent words written In plain letters up.
es the Ily leaf: "For this ye know that
le ideas person bath any Inheritance
is S. visirdow of ("brim and of God.-
The same kind of warning against sin
to high places John Knox used to give
Who. as court preacher he would look
down treat his pulpit and denounee the
aim of his ruler until the beautiful
Mary. queen of Scots. would grit her
teeth and turn pale and clinch her tiny
gees in paroxysms of rage. Let me
Mew you why the mockers at sin are
feels; also why men and women In the
walks of life should kneel every
and evening and ask the Heav-
enly to protect and guide and
lave thew from the evil temptations
weiel" bawl them everywhere they go.
aril temptations invariably are intro-
duced I. their victim in a seemingly
hiestees way. They seek your eom-
lembiesetp at first as friends, and not
miens:des. They do not approach you
glaring and convulsively werking their
claws and leap at you, as the man eat-
ing monster might try to get at your
throat when in all his fury he is caged
Is the zoological gardens, of Calcutta.
Pat teniptatioas come to you at first
with the soft fur and the purring *ulu-
lates of the little kitten which might
Mat* in your hap. They come Meld-
Weedy, as the cholera germs might
roach you wrapped in the beautiful
garment which is sent to you from tar-
India. They come with all the fra-
grance of the poisonous leaf which
Wags death to every (Texture that
teserbes it. fir Cuyier once gave •
erooderfol description 9( one of the
poisonous trees, aptly called the Judas
tree. He said that the blossiorne of this
Wee are of • brilliant red. From far
sad near the fatal beauty of those
Sewers attracts the insects. re "ev-
ery bee wandering in *parch of honey
that slights upon the INOISOODIS imbibes
a fatal opiate and drop; to the earth.
agOesth this entichig tree the earth Is
eggewn with the victims of its fatal
Inertnatlon." That fatal plant le a
vivid symbol of the Neto deadly sin
Snit appeals to its viratine. Sin In the
"sensing fascinates the eye% as with
the brightest of floral coiors. It fasci-
as**, the ear we with the sweetest of
bairemosim It seethes the sense of
lianaionerta the velvety softness of
111.11Winlignit lel", beneath is concealed
WHEN BABY
IS COMING
us'
Mother's Friend
Woman's greatest dream of beauty and
logy is when mauve has chosen her to
become • mother. Every faculty is keenly
alert as she foreseer( the joy, ambition,
success and the life-long satisfaction com-
ing sewer, day by day, in the dear and
immeeent being so soon to see light, and
the uncertanity whether she shall see a
sweet girl or • brave boy face beside her
is astaltIrl w adds zest to her expectancy.
• Priem/ applied externally
thossighout pregaancy will relieve the
pain el parturition, and no mother and
leakiest' fail to be healthy, hearty, strong,
stew complexioned, pure blooded sad
cheerful is diepoeition, who are mutually
indoesced by the continued use of this
groat bailment, MOTHER'S FRIEND.
alloy of druggists. gtoo per bottle.
Our treatise -Atheirlseed^ mailed free,
IMIPSWIEIi 11640LAtee so., Rem& Om
Announcements.
We ars authorized to announce
JOHN C. DUFFY,
ot Christian county, as a candidate
for commonwealth's attorney of the
Third JudiclO1 district, subject to the
motion of the Democratic party.Elise-
tin November, 1901.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
es a saadIdarg for Railroad Commie
nosier in the First Railroad District
%Dion to the action of the Democra
Do party
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is Lameness, Soreness, Stiffness and Spavin in horses
The quickest
way,
The cheapest
way,
and
The surest way
to cure
Fire Burns,
Powder Burns,
or
Scalds from
-Steam or Water
no matter how
severe the case
may be, is to
saturate a piece
sof soft, old linen cloth with '
Mexican
Mustang Liniment
and bin id it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying.
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. Few the cloth wet with the liniaseat.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
ewes Bumblefoot, Frosted Combs, etc., in Poultry.
A
claw. It first -wodes its vie-
tan to pillow his head upon the lap of a
beautiful Delilah. altAl while the sinner
Wail's el% laps : re parted in n smile as
be dreams the happiest of dreams.
Mow Temptatioe Cosies.
"Sill is a sweet poison," once wrote
Anthony Burgess. "It tickleth while it
stabbeth. The first thing it does is to
coo itch. then to put out the eyes, then
to take away the sense of feeling." It
is when the temptation is concealed
and hidden among attractive surround-
ings that it has its greatest danger The
mighty furred bruin of the /tacky
mountains is not caught by the steel
trap lying unconcealed in the opened
marbw•- mee-mi......eie•  tome sniff* It.
names it aside with -Eits mil'''. -moves
round it or leaps over it. but when that
tftp is concealed under the green grass
a short distance from the tempting
meat thee the moustain bear has need
the fear. NU sootier is the pest pa*
weed life* Hat blirthifee wowsg es*.
oink tors 1944 taAlt ut that trail
ASHUR Ifitfi. 'HA itililkik4 II
la IOw old Iii*
11101 OKI
•:o4o01 lohP itfINfi of44.
Pics wttI Isis 1110111 ftsw
tcniozi owl oofof Hi ,upuk4 MOM,* R
IRO $OW MP. PRI 111301 Owl !BMW 1411
eraltegel Sigel the SWIM "Path 114.
Many pains of onni this wIld fowl will
lower his heed and eat gat eat Until
be is confined within the trite screens
from which b. will be taken but to his
death. My brother and sister, are you
among Muse whom King Solomon des-
titute's as fools? Do you mock at sin
merely because It 'ernes around in a
harmless way? The mere feet that the
highwayman crouches behind the rock
makes his sodden attack the more dan-
gerous; the mere fact that the quick-
sands look to the unpracticed eye as
strong as the rock under your feet
makes their invitations to step upon
them the more fatal.
Evil temptations should not be de-
rided They assail • man at his weak-
est points of character. They do not
try to assault his Impregnable citadel
or attack hint at cisme points of his na-
ture that are protected by massive
wails, so high and thick that the heav-
iest of battering rams can only make
the slightest indentations, but they
try to destroy their victims by strategy,
by throwing them off their guard;
wounding Achilles not through the
breastplate. but in the heel; conquering
Alexander the Great not with the
sword, but with the wine cup: destroy-
ing Charles Stewart Parnell ISA with a
maa's gruff voice, but with ai Woman's
gentle arm; making Thomas' Cranmer
sign his recantation not by the power
of argument. but by the power of fear.
It only Deeds a comparatively light
blow between the eyes to stun the most
powerful animal which was ever driv-
en into the Chicago slaughter houses.
It only needs one small Sae] tempta-
tion to appeal to us in the eight way
to destroy any man unless be is upheld
by a divine panoply.
Silo Strikes the Weakest ?slat.
Evil wusetanons always assail their
victims at their weakest points. In
there any man foolish enough to think
that his character is so perfectly form-
ed that there is DO weak point in his
moral armor? A constructor who
would not try to strengthen his sag-
ging girder la a criminal. Awful was
the catastrophe when a few years ago
a great bridge across the river Seine
broke %leder the feet of the multitudes
merely bemuse one of the iron links
snapped. Poor Is the general who
would nut be vigilant about the weak-
est part of his fortifications. It was
after the famous mine was explod-
ed under the earthworks of Peters-
burg that the Federal troops were able
to drive back Robert E. Lee's forces
into Richmond. And can It be that
with all year brain and force and past
experience you do pot realise there Is
some helplessness. some weakness, in
your nature? Have you never been
tempted In the past and overthrown?
Can you not realise that you may he
tempted again in the future end over-
thrown In the mine way? !,
By being aware of and trying to
strengthen our weaknesees ash are able
to supplement our strengtihi A well
known and thrilling story lelold that
the engineer of the Holland dikes was
one night invited to a party. That aft-
ernoon aii awful storm arose. AS the
hour drew near for the feetival the
engineer wavered, but at lest be said:
"No; I will go to the dikest where my
duty tells. My services may be need-
ed there." When he arrived upon the
dikes, be found that under the cease-
less bombardment of the seas some of
the stones in one place had become
loosened and a little water was begin-
ning to trickle through. That little
stream was gradually growing larger.
Over the walls the engineer went. He
tried to stop that hole first with stones.
Then he took off his cost and jzinnivd
It Into the loosened rocks "More
clothes" he *horned. "More. clothes!"
And be made his men htkei off their
garments, and at last the dikes were
saved. Had that water been allowed
to trickle on and had not the weak
part of the wall been strengthened all
the dikes would have been swept away,
and thotorands of men, women and
children would have been drOwned.
Solomon well said that when • man
with his moral weakneeries turiffm at sin
be is a fool. I heard the reformed
John Gough. after he had beep forty
years a teetotaler. say: "Rather than
eat a piece of mince pie flavored with
brandy I would cut off my right arm.
I would no more touch it, knewing my
physical ane moral weakness for drink.
than I would be willing to touch a
lighted match to a keg of gunpowder"
It in sometimes more manly to run
from ran tban it la to fight sin. God
gave us two feet as well as two fists.
That meline there are certain times
when we Should flee from temptation;
that we should never allow :ourselves
to be placed In a position *here we
way he e-ropted. 'remptaticle always
Herein* Cerise
Fever and ague. A dose will usu-
ally stop a chill, a continnance al-
ways auras. Mrs. Wm. MI, Stroud,
Midlothian, Texas. May II, DAN,
writes: "W• have used Berbine in
our family for eight years, and found
eemssimat 's attorney, of the IWO it the bat 'medicine have ever
Waal" eiblsot to the mutton of the
Reemservids amino. Wootton Plovosa. "id for
We azighorised to anneuns•
Y P. SMITH,
if as a oandidate ter
WO
as
,
nendlehly strikes its victim at his Weak-
est point_ Therefore "let him that
thinketh be standeth take heed lest be
fail."
Whets of Evil latialhenceo•
Evil indulgeoces should not be derid-
ed. They dull the moral sensibilities.
Their sinful effects cannot be seen so
much in the wasting away of the moral
tissues.. as Bright's disease might
wreck the kidneys or tuberculosis might
eat away the lungs. Rut era indul-
gences have a hardening or a dulling
effect, as cirrhosis hardens the liver or
as parrots affects the cell tissues of the
brain. It is said that when • inan's
right side Is benumbed through the ef-
fect of a paralytic stroke the doctor
can take a pin and drive It into his
limb and the patient is oblictous to the
sense of pain. So when a human being
is suffering under the paralysing ef-
fect of alb he loges his moral spnslbiii-
ti Ohst apoettrtd to him mire am
*Puha no* tik1044H1 to be Hein. led
sat osok Haht tate SW. kvit
OW. Iv lotto m0'4314441 tilifillitliHro lit
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lama clam. WWI; that PRIllif won
left home, he was as pure as his slater
or Ins mother. Ile had a dentine, apir•
Mimi touch. He eisuld distinguish
right front wrong so readily as a
trained artist's eye can tell the har-
mony of colors or a maiden's for 'an
be *halted at the slightest discord.
But after awhile that young man al.
lows hinmalf to be led into question-
able enjoyments. When he first saw
enchanting sin, • dory blush mantled
his cheek. But after awhile his per-
ceptions •re dulled; evil is no longer re-
pulsive to him; he begins to believe
that the theater may have a beneficial
influence. He can argue for it with a
clear eye and a steady heartbeat. Aft-
er awhile he can go and with absolute-
ly no qualms or upbraldlogs of con-
science can sit and listen to the vilest
of talks which are being uttered upon
the stage; sit there with a young girl
by his side who is no more ashamed of
what she sees anti hears than is her
masculine escort. The fact that' the
young man is able to argue with you
and that he sees no wrong in watching
• sinful play proves beyond a doubt
that he has cirrhosis of the soul, a
hardening of the moral sensibilities, an
inability to spiritually distinguish right
from wrong. What color blindness is
to the locomotive engineer who is un-
able to distinguish warning signals
alongside the railroad track spiritual
color blindness is to the sinful soul.
After awhile by the touch of sin the
sinner loses his capacity to distinguish
right from wrung and, like the eyeless
ground mole. Is unable to tell the
brightness of mid000n from the dark-
ness of midnight.
blardlealas eke Moral Sensibilities.
I have men, more thau once, this
hardening of the moral sensibilities by
sin. Within a few blocks of my old
Chicago home there was a sinful place,
where most of the victims caught were
young buys of fifteen or sixteen years
of age. That evil place, thank God,
has since been closed. In the windows
of that poolroom were hung up a great
number of lewd pictures. Again and
again I have seen young wen conic up
to that place for the first time. When
they would do it, they would stagger
back as though stunned. Then they
would look around the street as though
they were thieves about to rob a house.
Then at those lewd pictures in the
windows they would look again, with
glassy eye nod flushed face. But aft-
erward those same boys. who at first
were ashamed to look, would become
bold faced and vile tongued. They
would stand around that eorner. smok-
ing filthy cigarettes and Insulting young
girls; as they would pars by. Within
the walls of my own ehurch I have
seen this paralyzing of the moral sen
sribilities by sin I have seen a m•n
who once led a noble woman to the
marriage altar not only sacrifice him-
self, but *ell his own child into sin, for
the gratification of quenching a drunk-
ard's thine. My brother mud sister.
with such examples before you of Om
metsworplemeng power of Mu, can you
garnet to run the risk of scoffing at sin?
Are you not afraid that, as la tines
palace. you may he ehuageil Into the
form of a hunuan brute? Are you out
afraid that by the touch of sin your
00110014.11Ce may become so hardened
that you shall have no moral eensibiU-
ties left?
Evil temptations should not be de-
fitted. Tbe depth* of human winery
Into which they can fling their victims
this side of the grave are unfathoma-
ble. It is upon the dark side of the re-
sults of sin I would speak. 'rise trou-
ble with many of our so called Chris-
Han teachers is that we put • halo over
sin. We picture temptation as • crea-
ture of beauty seated upon a silver
cloud lined with gold. She bolds to one
hand a pack of cards; and in the other
a goblet of wine. The color of her
cheek, the dowers caught In the folds
of her gartrient. clinging about her lithe
form, make her look so innocent one
cannot help loving her even though she
may be bad. But I would tear away
the heautiftil robe, and under the rim
of that cloud I would show you a
crouching demon whose only Magic is
the agonizing cry of theme whom he has
got in Ilia clutches, whose only joy is
In tantalizing three, whom he is de-
stroying and whose frightened. plead-
ing eyes have no more effect upon hie
stony heart than the cry of the help-
less fawn upon the boa constrictor who
le wrapping its coils about the trem-
bling body for the fatal hug
resat steps to Destruction.
The first steps to moral destruction
may wind through a garden, but that
floral pathway soon changes Into the
hilly road covered with jagged rocks
and running by the side of yawning
preelpices. The bracelets of gold are
soon changed Into the band -des of
Many School Children Are
Sickly.
Mother (tray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Cbildren'sHome,New York,
break up colds in a4 hours, cure fe-
verishness, headaches, stomach
troubles, teething disorders, and de-
stroy worms. At all druggiets, afie.
tiavor and Sample mailed frail. Address Allen
•
steel. The merrymakers will Woos bear
the echoes of their laughter in the
shrieks of the doomed and the lost.
There is no permanent happiness in
sin. Mark that. my brother -- no real
halipinesoi In sin!
Tell me, 0 drunkard, that you are
happy? No. no! Any one who has
heard John B. Gough describe the mis-
eries of his pact life knows that no
drunkard is happy. Tell me that the
libertine is happy when by his crimes
lie lost the respect of all good men and
women? Tell me that the gambler is
happy? No, no! Wheu he sat at the
gaining table, he not only lost his hon-
or. but his home, his busineas, his all.
He catlike even buy a putt of shoes for
his feet or a coat for his back. Thom
as Guthrie once described the cup of
sin as fk beautiful chalice filled with
wine, but at the bottom of the cup lay
coiled a serpent. And so after we have
sipped for a little while the cup of
pleasure, then the evil serpent will ap-
pear and sting us and bite us as we put
the chalice to our lima Let no Mail
consent to be a mocking fool by %up-
posing that an evil life ever brings hap.
pin -et this side of the grave.
But how much more awful must be
the evil remits of sin on the other side
of the grave! Can a tiger change his
striped fur? Can a wolf have his hair
bleached into the white wool of a
Iamb? Can a man horn in sin, reared
In sin and living in sin and dying in
sin be eumneipated from sin merely be.
cause his body sleeps for a little while
' in the tomb? Oh, no! The soul that
sinneth is the soul that must suffer the
results of its sins unless Christ forgives
those sins and washes them clean in
the blood of the Iamb. And whenever
there Is sin, whether In this world or
the next, there is agony. I do not care
whether you call the place of eternal
punishment a "lake of fire and brim'
stoma'," a great, heaving, molten sea of
burning lava, • dungeon or the haunt-
ing caverns of memory The sinner
dying unrepentant must suffer and suf-
fer and suffer forever. The Bible de-
clares it. We must believe It.
Suicidal roily of the slimmer.
The suicidal folly of the sinner who
year by year adds to the long record of
his sins was vividly and Impressively
compered by Mr. Spurgeon to a black-
smith, who at the command of an ori-
ental tyrant forged for him a long
chain. •rhe blacksmith at his forge
worked week in and week out, month
in and month out; then he brought the
chain to the fiend and said. "Here is
the elutin which thou didst order."
"Make the cleric) longer." %old the ty•
rant; "longer, make it longer." When
:It ittSt the blacksmith answered, "I
(entice make the chain any longer, fur
I have used up all my material," the
tyeatit said to his slaves, "Take it and
bled the blacksmith with his own chain
and emit him into a furnace of fire."
So Satan as a demon by the power of
sin and by. a man's own acts will not
only destroy a man's life for this world.
but also for the next
My brothers and sisters, oho have
heretofore been mocking at sin as I
hate twee pinking for you a WWI,.
itith ibm tierk batkerteind Of *annuli.
Mill JAM hot let ins Odd di the biiiht
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tOH Hot foil hilt 80414 PtlF imu titg
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OM INA oil flill'HI totolitoiloo,
Col sill Hot Nal* ft410,14 1140
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Ill Hilt /11111,10 W110 Ii Mel Ttist
(Upon/ Bock, the Lily of the Valle),
the Bright and Meriting Star the One
who la altogether lovely', the (Inc Who
Is now stantliug by your side Will you
rovelve him? Will you not let Christ
mine into your heart?
imutters at sill, i would plead
with yurt also, COMP to the fountain
of which If one drink he shall never
thirst again. I would plead as I have
never pleaded before. Why? Because
I know that under your sneers and
laughter you have a breaking heart. I
know that you are at heart weary of
your 'sin and dread its punishment.
Come, then, and let Christ save you.
Do not be kept back by the thought
that you WO I00 had to he saved. You
are incltea: and Christ immures you that
none that come to him shall be cast
out. I tell you this invitation Is for all
Yee it in for all. It is for you just as
it was for that poor drunken loafer
who crawled up to the altar in Pitts-
burg many years ago. -What is the
good of trying to save him?" some men
said to Frauds Murphy. -No good."
answered Murphy, "for me to try to
save him. but It is good to let God try."
And God did save. He put his divine.
foreiving arm about Captain
Barbour and the mocker at sin became
a redeemed child in the King's palace.
Oh, my sinful, sorrowing friends, will
you cease to follow sin? Will you here
and now surrender your life, your
brokeu life. Into the hands of the DI-
vine Master? Then, at that glad mo-
ment, all ttia celestial chimes will ring
out the tidings that an thin:tortei is
born again:
You are redeemed, but not with silver,
You are bought, but not with gold.
Bought with a price. the blood of Jesus.
Precious price of love untold.
(Copyright, am. by Louis Klopsch I
Baby Cries by rerepeonie.
A West Philadelphia druggist who
recently became the proud father of
his first baby was called to Baltimore
the other day on a burliness trip. Early
In the afternoon the telephone bell in
lila home ream and his wife ftnowered
the cell. Hubby was at the other end
In Baltimore. "It 'premed so funny not
to hear the baby crying," came the
voice over .,the wire, "that I couldn't
stand it any longer. Can't you bring
him to the phone so I van hear bins?"
Wifey woke the child up out of a sound
sleep, and he very accommodatingly
began to bawl at the top of hie lungs
Into the reeeiver while his mother held
hint in her arms. This continued until
the baby had cried Se cent.' worth over
the lima distance wire. Whet) tile happy
father rang oft - Philadelphia Iteeord
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
ravel
Mulder. Urinary Organs.
ache.fleartrlisease G
All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Rheumatism, Back
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There is a
ewe for you. it necessary write hr. Fenner.
He ass spent a life time curing just suck
cares as yours. All consultations Tree.
"Roy years I hod backache. severe pains
Liles kidneys and scalding urine. I could
hot getout of bed without help. Tbe use of
reniier's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stos,- me. G. WAtIONER. K nobsville. Pa."
lin.ga,.ts, 50c.. VI. Ask for Cook Book-Tree.
Circular, -E0-r
SI.VITUS'OANCE Pure C7eo2..,1.7•4.T
• 0. Coon.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For rtnill7..1 Priceit 5I sesr °LDS Sc 
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
monav back if It fails. Trial Bottles free.
SUMMER
SERGE and
CHEVIOT.
Cool and ip
Comfotable
The very essence of styli'
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Cal
and inspect the line shown
by
(14 Dfillcan
LOVE
Often leads to pov-
erty. No real
woman ever sold
her heart for the
luxuries of life.
But many a woman who has gladly faced
poverty for the man she loved, may well
:loubt her wisdom when pain becomes
the mate of poverty. If she were rich,
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
within the reach of every one. It lifts
the burden of pain which weighs down
those who suffer from womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries weaken-
ing drains, heals inflammation and ul-
ceration and cures female weakness.
"You have my heartfelt thank* for your kind
advice to eke," writes Mrs. Geo. Fletcher, of sot
Victoria Avenue, Galt Ontarko, "Was troubled
with catarrh f uterus for over • year. The
doctors said I would have to go through an op,
minion, but I commenced to use Dr Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Dia
covery.' also hts Lotion Tablets' and 'Antiseptic
and Healing suppositories.' Now I am own
pletely cured„ after using six bottles of Dr
Pierce's medicines. I am glad to say ha Elea
one haa made me new woman
Weak and sick women, especially those
suffering from diseases of long standing,
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by let-
ter, fret. All correspondence is held
as strictly private and sacredly confi•
dential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
and pleasant to take. A most effective
laxative.
SALE SUSPENDED
LITIGATION OF CA D 1 Z
ROAD ADJUSTED.
The sale of the Cadiz, railroad
whlotm has been advertised for the
11th of May, 1903, will not be made,
says the Record.
By agreetnent, W. C. White, presi-
dent of the road, becomes sole ownet
of the judgment which was rendered
at the February term of the circuit
court in favor of himself, D. L Grimm.
ter and Edward R. Street to secure
the payment of a bonded debt of 519,-
000 with interest from May 50, lead,
due them by the railroad company.
A number of the steckholders hate
ttatierttod *III Ni'.
*lilt* tit 0iti0t11111/1i
11111ti5liFill Is 0414 1111H04fM04 1111114411
filf OhmspFoloott1ms RIIIH5itt0t11;111
11110 MIRF1111101101 IF III 4411
t14114 4011 41111M1F1A11.
Vew Snow What Taw Ara
Taking
When you take tirove's l'aatelesse
Chill Tonle because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show•
Mg that it is simply Iron anti Quin-
ine in • tasteless form. No Cure, Nit
Pay Sbe.
•111111, • 41.11•••••
Save the Loved Ones!
Mrs. Mary A. Viiet, Newcestle,
Colo., writes: "I believe Ballard's
Horehound Syrtip is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is no
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it wher she has no need for
it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ail-
ments. 25e. 60c and $1.0u at C. K
Wyly's.
awn :le it. had 'feu Haw AiliT Ones
teloPfue
Contract Let.
The contract for piking the princi-
pal streets of Trenton was let last
night to W. T. Vaughn & Son of Lhda
city. The work will begin at once.
Cures Blood Polson,Cancer,
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbun-
cles,etc. Medicine Free
---
Robin Ward, Maxey's, Ga., says:
"I suffered trion blood poison, iflt
head, face amid shoulders were orii
mass of corruptioto itches in bones
and joints. but-twig, itching, ecabby
skin, was all run down and discour-
aged, but Retail ic Blood Balm cured
me perfectly, healed all theseres Slit
gave my ekin the rich glow of health
Blood Balm put Dew life inte tuy
blood and new ambition iiito in)
brain." Geo. A. Williams. Roxbury,
face covered with plinplea, chronic
sore MI back of head, suppurating
swelling on neck, eating ulcer on leg,
bone pains, itching skin, cured per-
fectly by Botanic Blood Balm-sores
all healed. Botanic Blood Balm
curet' all malignant blood troubles,
such as *weenie grabs mid scales,
pimples, running sores, carbuncles.
scrofula, etc. Especially' advised for
all obetinate cares that have reached
the second or third stage. Improvee
the digestiot ;strengtheits weak kid-
neys. Drnggists, al. 'In prove it
cures, sample of Biood Balm sent
rim arid prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlauta. Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice sent
iti sealed letter.
011 Discovered.
Ed Litchfield and B. W. Cherry
reported Monday that they had re-
cently found strong traces of oil near
the top of the ground ett Muddy
Fork about four Miles from Cadiz.
They applied a match to the oil,
which burned readily. They propose
to make some investigations.-Cadiz
Record.
Walks Without Crutches.
"1 was much afflicted with sciati-
ca," writes Ed C. Nud, lowaville,
Sedgwick, Co., Kan., "going about
on crutches and suffering a deal of
pain. I was induced to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment which relieved me.
I used three WO bottles. It is the
greatest liniment I ever used; have
recommended it to a number of per-
sons, all express themselves as being
benefitted by it. I now walk with-
out crutches, and am able to perform
a great deal of light labor on the
farm." 25c, fine and WOO at C. K.
Wyly's.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville. Ky. wtf
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
ephone 32, H. H.
rima-4,7141 QtahlP
BIC STONE CRASHED'
THROUGH ROOF OF A
DWELLINC
A Number of Ladles Had I
Just Vacated The
Room.
As a result of it blast 1mm the quarry
on the river near the bead end oh
Elm street, a large stone estimated
to weigh from 76 to hal pouptla was
blown into time sir and fell through
the roof of the house of Mr. W A.
Ricktnair situated about 1.5) yards
distant,
Happily the stone came through
the roof of an unoccupied room so
no one was hurt, but a party of ladies
had vacated the room wily a short
titr e before the rfcchlent oceurred.
The stone broke a hole about a foot
square through the roof, one at leent
three feet square through the ceiling
tied splintered several planks in the
floor. The furnittire was damaged
somewhat from tile falling plaster-
ing.
.111.. C:a 21. xafia..
Sews as 1nt tad Vi' Hani thro Ned
ligasiars
Beauty and Strength.
Are desirable. You are strong and
vigorous, when your blood Is pure.
Many-nay, most
-women, fail to
properly digest their food, and so be-
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and centplex ion,
depart. Remedy this unpleasatit
evil, by eating nourishing fond, and
taking a email dose of Herbine after
each meal, to digest what you have
eaten. /Mc at C. K. Wyly'n.
ihe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Thc7e is a disease prevailing ai thi:
:ountry most dan:erous became. so decep
live Many sudden
1 iltitii 
'.'" MS!
ate arm tie -esui
failure or teoplexy
g r Lt. A • !' . a-heart diaease
deaths are caused by
4141V#410/ 'I'm pneumonia hear
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of kidney criaea,e. l'
kidney trouble is al
•
lowed to advance 
it'.kidnty-poisonir
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mpleassot necessity of being compelled to
•- ',ruin d'orrig he day. and to g. 'ip mita
Imes durlog the night. The mIld ;and the
ixtraordirmary effect of Swamp Root is soon
sallied. It stands the highest for its woo
wrful cites rf the most distressing oars.
Swamp R ,ot in pleasant ti take are, op:-
my all ar,iggist.. ii, fifty-cent and ....,ne-re.,int.
mired bottles. You may
lave a sample bottle of
hi! w.aiderful new Ms-
_overy and a book that
tells all about it. both norereeneeeroemo
sent free by mail. Alarms Dr. Kilmer St Co.
Binghamton. N. se When writing reentio.,
wading this generous offer in this paper
Don't make any mistake, het re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y.. sin every
bottle
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Cream tialm
Kam and pleasant
to us". t mantra Op "'-
inJurloo•druh.
It is quickly abaorti-
ed. (lives Relief at
Juce. it Opens nit,1
Cleanse. the Nasal
Intl protects th - membrarn- ii•04. r..s the
sens 'of taste and Smell. Large -ii. iii cis
LimglogietioAni.tul:triaula. COI F/ 1% HE1.1..C.
by wall.
st drugglsta or be 11111“ :11:1 
'I' ,t:
1.' 1' II Hi IPTH ItIli4. firt W rrs ..t.. •
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting
its piano and specifications to be pre-
pared by contractors and buildero
the inexperieticed hands orhavieg
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Altetations and chisneee cost. Bet-
ter tell mile what. you want and let time
prepare your plans mid specification.
JAS. L LONG
Architect.
I ffice K & C. Building, Main St
Phone 613.
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicati
and delicious dishes.
eddreem I Whig Co , P. 0. Sot, MN
'ew V ork
Come to
This Office
If you wish to be well served. Our
DENTAL WORK
is superior in many respects:vet the
cost is no greater thtatt many pay for
work which has not the quality, fin-
ish or durability of oure
Our artificial teeth look and feel
and act like matins' teeth.
Filling done he:e is perfect and
lasting.
Examinations cost nothing. Come
n and see UM about your teeth.
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
CASTOR IA
The Rind You Mien ,klways Bought, and which nas been
in use for ovel. '0 ..7ara, has borne the signature of
1."449/61"-"-- -"''... 
and has been made tine / his per-
sonal supervision shove its infancy.
4:t44 Allow no one to deee 11 e you in this.
Ad Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are butt
Experiments that trifle with anal endanger the health of
/infante and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castor's is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare
ironic, Crops mod Soothing Syrup:. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlti
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures IIiarriora and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Tronbies, cures Couritlpistion
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's l'auacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
1.Z4
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TN. emerason COIII1MMV. rr mousar smear., new yoga env.
yllouorurba-rti,tefluisttpooers,r,:
you have oesCaenes, tong: e is coated, tad bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in tht iii.. ith? It
not all of the‘e sympt,.
then some of them ?
your liver.
•
lit
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic plisons. It will con-_.ct
any or all symptoms, make yout health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
•11111!.• OMMII=.1.11•• •••••••• •••••••••
Business Notice!
WIt vetoh Iii OHtbFOtl HMI 114§Htit tHt tho wine Vit
111 044 IFIt h01#4100§i piao% tit li00011110, eotHIF Vitt'$101(1114 kiohliftWiti 1100414 Onoktittitto
Wp ittiVti )ttifti wilh Oh
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Mods to 1,iir especial order, to -'sit the pimple, ford bought In oar into to
get the vet.% I..e est flint .1 t pricee, it' enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We hevo t...iitiolcto Woo, r
Oalt Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
II k•01.) it -reek, a... the conveitienee of carriage
eerier"). a hike iii i arriamt Extras, suet) as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
\ okee. Slotft Aritiratlers. Him' I. Line-, etc. We will appreciate yout
pat outage. Gene and see IIS ioui re truly,
%T. 130 NI' E.'.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton. - Georgia.
ae ri 1.. \k'll 'It i• I
 1
Dr. DeHAVEN,
RAKE A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been especially secomeful in the treatment
at Narrows Missigar wad Ohliarea.
I not only- cure Nervous troubles but I can put 15
to 313 pounds of weight tie a thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the chest 3 0o6 inches in 60 to 90 days. I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children. Backaches,
Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever under this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems ol cure, Medicine. Osteopathy,
Electricity. Superheated A ir.Scientific Feeding, Nurs-
ing. etc.. etc.
This treatment is given only in my Office asd San-
itarium. Best or acConamodations k•r out-ol-town pa-
tients. Call or write tor further information.
Dr. FREDERICK DeHAVEN,
Physician, Surgeon, Osteumath.
Offke, 819 Fourth Ave„ Louisville, Ky.
Have You Any Valuables?
SUCH AS INIMMF -
Notes. Stocks, Bonds, Policies, Deeds,
Wills, Jevvelery, etc., pr Any Paper
Th.- I..ss of w hid) would I.,. rarteas. The care of these things with-
out anxiety loss been a tont:tient problem with many a one.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
I\ TIlE \'AULTS OF
PLANTERS BANE & TRUST COMPANY•
Now fits the ease exactly. Thee Safety Boxery are constructed along
modern linc. et . cm th individual keys, within our new
burelar-pritef steel-lined vaults. and to which A renter may have ac-
c. he 3 eii r. all under the constant watch-car.
of trusted officials of the Bank & Trnst Co.
thE RENTAL FEE IS NOMNAL. THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE
If you, are at all interestoti the company ci.rdially invites you to
call and riumeet these boxier. Their Strength. Security. Simplicity,
Privisey end other cominetidable advantages will be gladly explain- ,
ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
New Offices, Cor, 8th 411). Main Sta.
- 
Bata Oc tieetosinke
Capital Paid In
Surplus
Henry C., (hint.
.l. E. MCPherson,
H. I, bicPlierson,
$100,000.00
2(3.000.00
President
Cashier
As-it. Cashier
V e solicit the accounts of Firtnla Corporations and I rid i vid-
IISIS. prcmising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every'
accommodation, conitietent with conservative banking.
If contemplatieg opening an account, or,making any change
in existing relations, would he glad to correspond with you.
liakke, ping
Penmaki.h
6.2fierth if
,RhyraP4,
And For
alolopto
ME BEST IS ME ctarAftesr
/
/
/
.4'0,01 „Jilt
'sea
•
Kod
Dyspepsia Cure
9igests what ypu eat.
This preteiratiOn contains all of Obit
digeatants and dlgeate all Madam!
food. I t gives irsttan'..elief and
fails tocure. It allms %oe to art
the food you want, post seedele•
stomachs can take it. Writs use weary
thousands of dyspeptics have
cured after everything ,f.se falledt,
preven ts format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all dIstressaftereatEdr
Dieting unnecessary. Pleatanttotalge
It easyt help
but de you wed.
Prepared only by F.. e. Davi err CO..
°11Tbe Si. bottle our,stna Sit tin.astliefee..lia
(I' H ta• ,c+t,
Largosi For Meuse la Aseeries
Illemmobstes All Owes- Eareee.
/itghest cash Pic: amid kw .11
C? raw tars. H yam shivered,*
until you eta ont price use. Wrsi
.1s, Vi'it meal it tree
SILBERMAN BROS..
Into In Michigan St .Chicogo...
esoae
Mama
fah A
Sitsatiss.
Yaw WILBUR IL NM
LEX1NCTON, KY.,soPiriClitof his fsws sad
NOTt !leant ('1 leer 211(i reel Walnut Streets
Seven experienced teachers, each one h specialist in his line. Gradu-
Summers Building, ('or, Court and ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year.
Main Ste., Hopkiosvile, Ky 
Students Can enter at any time. Business houses sir pplied with competent
tasLit office help.
awnislisa Walal al Weide' 111.11010lhab
Ora ye _soon
Refer, to tlinesanda of i=e is
lion, noeas aneWrirriusita, slam
Sharlead,TywIlfritiag,sailtilsgsapayhskisi
same [monk, University Divagate.swardeceellishal= 0,11rmtmk
Do
Is a;slor paw Wen rgi- s.
WI LBt IR R. SMITH. La x Inaton. Kll.
Ws, 
Professional Cards
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
flectro-floonettc
Trtatmenf
.111 curable diaea.es successfully
treated, both &CULP and chronic.C,on-
collation and exatmestion free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office Gish block corner Ninth as
Wain Ste.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood Son.,
Attrs-et-Lavt.
Office in /to alnek, apetalHi
ar6 'IN KittotAlor
611 41101 to r114111i
:71
HAMPTON PDX!
Amnion 1044rw
Tipeivi 'ling. 14111151114
otirefaction iiitlustriolls pa
1 Ise sasista in ',miring I SO
itorlelottr.
Offices. Serif) Mein St., Vont* 11148
Dr. Jas. C. Oldham
Or, I ula e. Oldham.
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates Smelt:len Scheel of Oa
teopatby. Hirktrvil'a, Mo. We are
;ruminates of the two-years' emus*
required by all reputable schools Li
etteopethy) corimieting of four terms
if five mottling each. actual clam at-
-ndance.
Office first house south of Methodist
•Ilt,roh. Consult:titbit and examine-
frce. Pitrrtith
DOUGLAS BELL•
t torney ataditW
Office in City Hall.
H' )PK I NSVI LLE. - KENTUCKY
*ietittr.
Buggies!
1 arm s
and
Rubber
Tim
at
WEST
& LEE.
teise.il,
Quit-en City. Loose Tobacco
toppos te Co h )
\‘i'arehourutseouse.
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK & RUN YON
Our sales of loose tobacco were re-
-aimed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prieee
were. higher all romul. There are
more buyer*. end a wider interest
titentfested. and good dernatida for
all entries. Farmers need not bold
heel: any part of their crop,. We
can get fer them good prices for ev-
erything front a trash hag to a fine
wrepper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship Idols upon applicaUon, for hand
packing, mid sell as loose tobacco on
the floor et saute charges
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse. copy's-
ient in every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men amid Leans.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Clarksville. 'Tenn.
Dec. 30, 1902.
• 
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Impure blood always shows
somewhere. lithe skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-
ousness, depression. If the
Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for BO years.
itergromi trnm en, Cuban "sr. I fits
WirZreMt1w  be .;4mi.s noes. Plot *few Anttl::1yere 
esguiejt•D;;:`,'‘•;1.m.,;,,;&ni...
fulle4s WOW 1•.`:;for
Impure Blood
Campbell-Ely.
Wm. T. tianIptwIl and Miss Unie
Ely, of North Christian. were mar-
ried in eieragenie monday afternoon
by 'Squire S. E. Wilcox.
Mr. Smith's Dates.
Denny P. smith, candidate for
eoznmonwealth's attorney, w I 11
speak at the following times an
phloem In this county:
Poo Dime, Tueadey April 28, 1:20:
Way. tie, •• " 7: 0
Howell. Wed. 29. 7:30
Kennedy. Thursday, " tio, 7::i0
Pembroke. lericht , May I. 7:30
Fairview, Saturday, " 2. I:
ilopkinsvine " 2.7:
m Monday, " 4,1:
AN INSTRUMENT IN ATe
TEMPTED SUICIDE.
Young Wife Cut Her iihroat
and May Not Nei.
00V111r.
t The wife of James J. LitOhno Id, a
farmer residing In the iturthern sec-
tion of this county. attempted sui-
cide Sunday at the home of relatives
ileac Pilot Rock, > cutting tier
throat *Oh a butcherknife.
The couple were marrind in Ten-
nessee six mouths ago, ha 'I iug
eloped, but on account of domestic
trouble have been living apart for
some time.
Mrs. Litchfield lies in a critical
oondition, sod there is little hope of
her recovery.
-----
K. E. A. Meeting.
The Kentucky Eduoation41 Asso-
oiatiou will be held at Lexitigton
June 23-25, instead of at Maysville,
the meeting place having been
changed.
Death of Child.
The eighteen-months-old son of
Squire H. C. Heisley died Monday
night at the home of his parent*.
Diptheria wits the cause death. The
funeral took place Tuesday. ;
-
SOME POLITICAL NEWS AND
NOTES OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Judge Cook Is Confident of Success--Coy. Beckham's
Ovation.--Other Matters.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Judge Thomas P. Cook Is on the
bench in th• Calloway circuit court
this week.
Court will close Thursday, and
Judge Cook will at once resume his
°anytime of the district in the inter-
est of his race for reelection, sub-
jest to the Democratic primary of
May 9.
He will be in Trigg county Friday
an his speaking appointments.
In a eommun mat ion to friends here
Judge Cook expresses himself as de-
lighted with his prospects. lie says
that advice. from his friends I,, *v-
ery part of the district are altogether
eneouraging and he feels sure of
winning by a very large majority of
votes.
Rep Irts from every county in this
judicial district are very flatterieg
for Judge Cook, and the wholegale
misrepreseetatio.i and abuse hurled
against hint by rertein pereons is
disgusting many Democrats slid tru-
ly Judge Bush is losing every day.
If this is kept up. Judge Cook will
carry every county hi this district
by a good majority. Judge Cook and
hie friend* are eangultie of success.
Let tt e county people turn our May
9111 and swell the majority.—Kutta-
era Tunes.
Dr. W. A. Lackey has retnrned
from "a swing around the circle" in
the Pennyrile region of Kentucky
with Gov Beckham's party. He says
that the ovation given the chief exec
uttve was one of which the president
might have well fel. proud. Im-
mense crowds of voters heard him
everywhere he spoke and great en-
thishism was maitifeated Dr. Lack-
.," says it is the belief a the best
posted politicians that Giv. Heck -
ham will early Mr. Hendrick's dis-
trict, the First, by a good majority.
Gov. Beckham spoke today at
Leitchfield. Mr. Hendrick spoke at
Flemingsburg.
Butler county Republicans will
nominate a candidate for represents-
tin, at a convention to be held in
Morgantown May 2. Judge B. L. D.
0%14 probably will be the iietninseh
I The Fairview Review contributes
this bit of political history: Since
and including 1824 the electoral vote
of Kentucky has been oast thirteen
times for the losing candidates and
seven times for the winninir candi-
datie for pr oiident and vice-presi-
dent. Since and includiug 1860 thi
electoral vote has been met eight
times for the losing candidates and
three times for the winning candi-
dates for president and vice-presi-
Democratic Chairman Pediey,
Devices county, is calling for volun
teer election officers to hold the scat.
pim try. He invites all who wid
serve to notify him in writing.
The Leitchnehl Gazette is havint
trouble with its “innards." The pct.
icor is for Hendried and the nwner je
for it. ckhism. TIP editor has Ito
swin4 anti is using his paper. for hi-
candidate, while the owner IS (tweed
to content himself with writlne
card., which, as a matter of ceurtio
sy, are giving fumition top of column
preceding reading matter and fol-
lowed by •sti efitt..rihtl that seeks to
tear the card to pieces
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD,
After the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
it is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi-
cant scratch or bruise .
become, a bad ulcer or plawaselir int:taro:az:awe on in.i jatirilutbitveefirrloata!
sore. At this time of lean *bout it bad it nOrifeetta tositlfliam• sad itch; it
111. 
  
warty Mirth'. Leatt.iii i:tottlii:tol:ei grusos.sabsgritl'ou: FA:aho::
111.01.4 and pimples that ray* te eat *ad spread. ull IA was as are* 4111 I,dotter, whoa I hurl etc. S. S. sad determined
have bees on the hecly so eV, It &Air trial est it is remarkable treat •
almost Iran birth begin weadiirrui moot I bud mess Si. *tossing i Hit sore
40 ,in,alusi and f". tar. b4p P4ValltiP tis Z.11illig ;:17:17ri''s ;rip%
,ii
NIG tigtof• very acing 'Sill se signs or • Oinqpimatirgisanor arpells
. writes s. nth-ars large Silting ulcers. "atlas" no"' Ill' a' a
Whenever a sort or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be Sure
Ileasething is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,
and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
Salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood
medicine to purify and strengthen the polluted blood
and a tonic to build up the general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedyt No
poison is so powerful and no germ so deadly
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach
11, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop-
erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medi-
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi-
cians without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, IliAir
.0•SALELo
GREATEST SACRIFICri
EVER MADE IN HOPKINSVIITE
We must sell and sell at once. We
will sell at cost and
You have an opportunity that you
never had before.
If you want BARGAINS you can
find them at
Here's a lot of good clothes gath-
ered together to supply the needs
of every man within travelingdis-
tance of this store who is well
dressed or wants to be. .
That means: We've got enough
to go 'round among all the careful
about clothes men; no matter how
how particular you are will satis-
fy you here; no matter how care-
less you are, we shall put some
new clothes-ideas in your head.
We shall accomplish it all when we try on you one of
these fine suits or overcoats made for us by HartSchaf-
fner & Marx, makers of the best clothing-for-men we
can find. If we knew of any better goods we'd sell
them; these are superior in quality, in styles, in tailor-
ing. We can fit you perfecty; you'll look in Hart .L,ION BRAND"tSchaffner & Marx clothes as you ought to look, and
trrs'a89rs'eSCiiitt+9_15'913*39 45"06•Yar3ir,`"4,-43.93'recs(4/3sailKaei939/24<iia9,30130380
The "Florsheim" Shoe
t THE VERY
ULTIMATE
FASHION
O
—it's the “Florsheim" Shoe—made
the way your shoe-maker would make
them—fine bench-work--good materials
—custom made appearance—a perfect,
foot-fitting shape.
The New Styles
are now ready for your inspection—to-
T, day is the best time to call—your size
may be gone to-morrow.
3.; Expert fitters to wait on you—your
feet fitted to your liking.
dfe.),OckiftAY6G,e)i,e4oe..ireffiekis~9.,e.Ak)eAeYsefeli)(441e•i-froite.924YFONDt'aft9
TRADE MARK
want to look.
N"ALL NEW GOODS,4'
NO OLD LEFT-OVERS FROM LAST SEASON IN THIS HOUSE!
We are also showing in connection a full
line of Men's and Young Men's Furnishings!
Monarch Shins in white
Hart Schaffrtcr 
,, 
S 
and negligees; the Mascot
'union made shirts',work-
iiing shirts and negligees.
A swell line of Separate 1 iii
Trousers for Young Men of the celebrated R. & W. make and "Nufangl." All the latest shapes in hats of the celebrated Stet-
son," "Liberty Special" soft and stiff and also straw hats, and the nobbiest Neckwear and Hosiery in the city. Gent's Dress
and Driving Gloves. In fact the best and most up-to-date line of Furnishings for men, young men and children in the city.
All that's new and up-to-date and at prices that know no competition. In our Men's
• Shoe Department we are showing such makes as Nettleton's, Flor-
sheim's, Nelson's and John Meirs', the best makes known, in Oxfords
and Bals., button and lace, for all shapes of feet. Sole agents for  
Scrivens' new patent elastic seam drawers for slender and stout men.
Let us show you this new idea: It is the best ever.For durability
there's no better brand
than the "R Cls.1 W."
—that's why we sell,
advertise, and rec-
ommend theni as being
all that a pair of
trousers should be. A
glance at every detail
is enough to convince
you that a custom
tailor cannot serve
you as well.
To Cure a Cold in One Day incurT:
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ,,R on every
Seven Minton bozos sole in past 12 months. This signature, v../. ze. 6v7rrnet.... box. 25c.
"Memphis Is the best city in the
country," says one old sister. 'Taint
near as bad as brother Jones say it
You little old ignorant fool!
You don't know as much about it as
tadpole. You go to bed before Mem-
phis starts.
Memphis has no Sunday, no more
than Soochow or Hong Kong. There
is nothing in this city the devil can
use in his business that he cannot
g-t or that is not wide open.
Writ-Hever the Christians of Mem-
phis convince thfiie law violators
that they mean business and are go-
ting to clear the way, the way will be
cleared, and in a whoop.
Of all the woe-begono,norry, meas-
ly cusses it has ever been my lot to
meet, it is the crowd that conies
home from the race track—the gang
that gets milked.
I have not said that a fellow who
will bet will steal. I just most said
it. I guess you know what I mean.
The best creature under heaven
land the most degraded out of hell,or in Memphis, is a woman.All Memphis lacks to keep it from
being in hell is the process of dying.
1 Some of you women use morphine
l and cocaine as much as the men
,
drink whisky, and it is doing asi
' much ilijury. The druggist tell
li some awful things about cocaine
i fiends of this town.
1 Cr 41. ISS 'V CO FL X .4h..
j haws la 115 ilind `fps line Alm bib
I at
Charley Wheeler and Jim
Wilhelm Have a Street
PADUCAH, Ky„ April 21.—The
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler, retiring
congressman for the First district,
and Mr. James Wilhelm, editor of
Paducah Daily Morning Register,
had a street fight this morning.
Blows were exchanged but neither
man was hurt. The encounter was
the outgrowth of a publication in the
Register at which Wheeler took of-
fense.
The " Florshein " Shoe—made to fit
well—and wear well—and look well—
and have life—and character—and style.
Thcfoot formshapcmakes it fit well—
good shoe-making and good materials
make it wear well—The "Florsheim"
way of doing things gives it life, charac-
ter and style.
Next time you need shoes, have our
expert fitter fit your feet as they should
be fitted.
Work has been commenced by the
Buffalo Creek & Tradewater Coal
Mining & Railroad company in op-
ening up shafts for their large coal
mines near St. Charles.
This company has in Hopkins and
Christian counties 80,000 acres of rich
mineral lands to be developed.
Grand Rivers capitalists, who have
for several weeks been prospecting
for coat near Dawson Springs, have
struck a fine vein about five feet
thick.
Wanted, Horses and Mules.
Will be at Hopkinsville, Ky., Sat-
urday, April 25, for the purpose of
buying 100 head of fat horses and
mules. Come in and bring your ex-
tra stock and get the cash for them.
0. S. MOORE, Atlanta, Ga.
The weather for the past few days
has been very bad. It has greatly
delayed the farmers in planting thei,
crops.
— Misses Myrtle and Bea Dawson
have returned home after a several
weeks visit to their grandmother
near Bennettetown.
—Mr. and Mrs. Tandy :McGee are
the guests of Mrs. W. R. Faulkner of
this place.
—Misses Maud Dawson and Bessie
Anderson spent several days with
Mies Oussie Young near Bennetts
town last vrek.
—Mrs. J. E. Stone has retu"ned
home after a several days visit to
her father at Rocle ster, Ky.
—Mr. W Allen has moved his
store to Howell and Mr. Charlie Hall
hes accepted a position as clerk.
—Miss Jennie Coleman, of Church
Hill, spent Sunday with the Misses
Anderson of this place.
--Miss Maud Faulkner visited the
Beverly school Tuesday.
—tiro. Crow will fill his regular
appointment here Sunday.
Southern Beauty.
Storm at Elkton.
A wind and electrical storm of oon-
siderable violence swept over Elkton
Sunday. The roof of the building
occupied by James Rice, merchant
tailor, was torn off, as were part of
the postoffice building's roof and cor-
nice. The Cumberland Telephone
company suffered the burning out of
quit.- a number of it. lines.
ODD FELLOWS CARNIVAL AND JUBILEE!
April 27 to May 2! Six Big Days and Six Big Nights!
The Country Store Committee are jubilant over receiving 1 gross of Paracamph.
'Geo W. Young's I. o. 0. F. members can get their Carnival Badges at Headquarters.
oiellimaimmisittommeogesomtrowa4,..a.t.ft,
